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The Republican leaders through the Republican press will know who is there, it such a meeting is held, and will remember where to place every man found in that crowd in the
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The meeting is nothing more nor less than an open insult to the President and a declaration of open war against him and the republican party.

of the Reoublican
oartv can afford to- take oart
in such a movement.
Theodore Roosevelt,, or the nrincioles
s
1
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It is simply a case of choosing between Herbert J. Hagerman DEPOSED boy executive of New Mexico and Danny MacPherson and a few fake reformers, every, one of whom reCHOOSE YOUY BED AND LIE IN IT
ceived his pay in a fat public office, or President Roosevelt, the "square deal" for which he stands and the Republican party.
Do you believe that Theodore Roosevelt is a Liar?
Do you believe that Theodore Roosevelt is a dupe?
Do you believe that Theodore Roosevelt is a fool?
Do you believe that Theodore Roosevelt is a buying, trading politician?
Do you believe that Theodore Roosevelt is in the habit of acting without knowing what he is doing?
Do you believe that Theodore Roosevelt would remove from office a man he had appointed without grave and weighty reasons for so doing?
The morning paper says he is all that.
Do yon believe MacPherson's word in Preference to that of Theodore Roosevelt? ,
Do you believe that a man who will sell the vote intrusted to him by the people for a public office, is a reformer?
Do you believe the man who will buy a vote with a public office after denouncing the practice, is a reformer?
Do you believe a man who will appoint to public office, a Territorial auditor who admits having appropriated to his own use $2,300 of territorial monies because the Governor needed his vote in the legislative council, is a reformer an exponenJUrftne "square deal" and a Republican?
Do you believe that a man who will attempt to use the office of cbif executive for personal and petty persecutions of Republican leaders and who will carry on a camgovernor of New Mexico under Republican administration?
paign of villification and mud slinging without giving his opponents oven a chance for a hearing should be
Do you believe a man who appoints Macphersonite Democrats in preference to Republicans when alleging to conduct a Republican administration of territorial affairs under instructions from the President, is an honest and capable man for chief executive of this territory?
. Do you believe that a man who was appointed by Theodore Roosevelt, tried by Theodore Roosevelt, found wanting by Theodore Roosevelt and removed by Theodore
Roosevelt on evidence asked for and considered by Theodore Roosevelt is an honest, Capable, Republican governor?
Republican governor who secretly and persistently knifed the regular Republican nominee for delegate to congress, W. H. Andrews, a man
Do you believe that a
who has done more for Albuquerque and New Mexico than any delegate she has ever had, is an honorable and upright Republican execute?
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in the Albuqutrque morning paper in order to continue the fight upon President Roosevelt, the Republican party and
Do you know tli;it "Paw" J. J. Hagerman of Roswell. recently acquired . large if not a controlling interest
of
Herbert J. Hagerman and his "Paw" J. J. Hagerman against the President of the United States and the Republican party?
the Republican leaders in New Mexico, and do you believe in being meekly led by the personal organ
and the office holding fake reformers stand for, then by all means go to that meeting Wednesday night.
Get
If you believe all these things, which are what Macpherson, the Morning Paper, discredited Herbert J. Hagerman
New
of
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may
and
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President,
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so
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that
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President
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i .n rec ord there as in open war
Hagerman fake reform regime.
This is the last step you may take in the van of the Macpherson Democratic Morning paper, and the late Democratic
'
is up to you.
on one
clearly
matter
the
has
stated
that'
Paper
Morning
platform, now is the time to go on record. The
If you wish to stand on
but one answer. Herbert J. Hagerman has nothing to lose; you have.
If you are a Roosevelt advocate, a believer in the square deal and a Republican, there can-b'
v.
It is for you to say
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PARDON

FEARFULLY
RATES
Anderson Broke Into Post
Murderers of W. W. Horton
Twelve Seriously Injured and;
office and Was Sentenced
More Badly Hurt and
Still Continue to Terrorize
to Five Years.
Some May Die.
South of Tucumcari.
New York Has an Epidemic
He Defrauded Them Out of
What They Get Other People
Greatest Fleet Ever Astern
of Serious Fires In
$150,000 for Which Me
Traveling in Parties Must
Med In American Waters
SERVED THREE YEARS BUT
i LUMBEK
BARGE LOST WITH
special to The Evening Citizen. 4
One Night.
Married Them.
Get Is Law.
Is Now There.
ESCAPED NINE YEARS AGO
Klmer
CAPTAIN. WIFE AND CREW
Tucumcari. April

JAMESTOWN
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vil- Hern and his confederate,
the first of whom shot and
killed, one week ago today the
W.
well known ranchman, W.
Horton, whose daughter he had
married but a short time before
the tragedy, are a .11 fugitives
from Justice.
Though Hern was practically
cornered on Thursday by Tom
Horton, son of the murdered
man, und a posse near Cap Hock,
the lateness of the hour and the
coming on of darkness preventer
his capture. That the murderers
can much longer elude their nu- merous pursuers Is unlikely, and
the only thing that remains in
doubt is as to how many more
lives will be lost before they are
finally lodged In a place of safe- the
keeping. At last reports
desperados were making their
way through Dog Canyon to- ward the Sacramento mountains,
Hangers W. K. Dudley. Meyer
and other officials being In close
pursuit. Hern Is reported to have
said that they intend tlrst to kill
SherltY Street und county com- Sheriff Street and County Com- missioners It. J. Darnell and
Hryant and then come Into the
open and tight It out with all
comers. Meanwhile the com- munlty Is in a state of terror
whenever they are reported in
the vicinity.
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FORtIGN VESSELS
STILL
T(

ARE

ON THEIR

WAY

Celebration of
American Settlement Begins

St. I'uul, April 23. Twelve persons! IDAHO SENATOR IS ill
were seriously Injured and a dozen
more or lens badly hurt in a wreck of
tho (ireat Northern passenger train.
WASHINGTON ON BUSINESS
No. 4, one mile east of Hlulsdel last
night. One or two of the injured
may die. The wreck wan caused by
a broken rail.
Denies He Is Trying to Induce
I'ontTKKN EVIDENTLY AUK
EO.ST WITH 1ALM1IEU HAHtiE
Goverment to Let Up on
Manistee, Mich., April 23. The
wooden lumber barge, Arcadia, which
Indio merits.
left this port April 12th for Two
Kivers, with a cargo of hardwood,
was evidently lost in the lake with her
JJ.--Washington,
April
far
captain and owner, Harry May, his
wife and a woman cook, and a crew reaching decision was rendered today
n
of about eleven men. Wreckage has 'y tlu' Interstate commerce com
respecting
the "party rate
found which has been Identified
ticket."
Various railroads have been
as portions of the lost craft, and It is
proceeding on the theory that audi
nenevea nere tnat the disaster v
tickets applied to theatrical or amusecuused by a boiler explosion.
ment companies.
The commission
holds, however, that transportation
for such amusement companies on
FUNERAL OF C. A. DALIES the
party rate tickets would be similar to transportation where tile same
number of persons, not belonging to
such companies, offered to travel and
WILL OCCUR TO
and therefore such tickets must be
opened to the use of thu general pubj

on Friday.
i

The great--- I
licet of American vessels ever ns-- milled are in the historical waters
Three, hundred
f Hampton lioads.
iltousand tons of floating steel were
made ready today to receive the first
I the visiting foreign battleships
and
rs, which are from time in lime
iiii-u tako .art in the celebration
which
vill mark the progress of Jamestown
exposition. For tne
opening of the exposition on Friday.
' vent
six war vessel of Ureal JJrlt- in. Ocrmany and Australia are
The American fleet, consisl-ni- r
of twenty-liv- e
battleships
and
rulsers is under the command of
ie:ir Admiral Hobloy 1). Evans.
Ml 'r'M"4 of Our Ships I'rxvuul.
AII tho American vessels now
at
t. ichor belong to the Atlantic fleet,
md they make an imposing appear-i:icI 'radically every type of light- Rev.
ing croft in the American navy Is represented In the licet.
Ni.rlc.lR. Va.. April 23.
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Killed
Some f.ouses occupied by workmen

City Will Conduct

Services.

1HHM DAMAtiF..

Toulon, France, April 23. A llr
orf.ke out at the arsenal here shortly
iter midnight and assumed alarming
ornporti'.ns.
The Immense iuantl-ue- s
Ci stores were destroyed and a
to millions of
1araifyihsamounting
done.
raiut
The wail of the store house fell in
sad over a score were buried, ten of
hOM were Injured severely.
Two or
three, are believed
to have been

Ernest Moser of This

Speciai to The Kvenlng Citizen.
Helen, N. M . April 23. The re- mains of Carl A. Dalles, whosu sud
den demise occurred at Willard. N.
M., yesterday morning, were brought
here today.
The funeral will be
held tomorrow morning at 10:31)
o'clock. Uev. Ernest Moser, of the
Lutheran
church of Albuquerque,
presiding

i.ear tho arsenal caught tire and
Rev. Moser. who has just returned
hurylng twelve men, who from Colorado Springs. said this
morning he had been requested to
itre rej .jed, nint of them badly
conduct tho services over the remains
of the late Carl A. Dalles and would
ii:ilS T.M .IIT
go to Helen tonight for that purpose.
T
AVSUMl
A large number of personal friendi.
Cristot, Va.. April 23. The whlKky of thu
deceased living in Albuquerque
to
no
stone unturned
oiillclarn left
will also go to
tonight to atirry the election. They ev.n starl- - tend the funeral. HelenWhat disposition
.1
the educa-.lonsi hoi.lrt to overcome
made of the body is not
qualification clause of the Vir- will ho here,
but It Is thought It will
ginia Ij.h This is the latest lnno-- . known
be shipped to the old home at lllpon,
temperance light. Wis for interment.
In
the
itlo'i
Many ignorant
white people and
egrocs. who have hitherto been
ir i. iitiri t. i ivi vi
i:i'iii
by reason of their lnubil-- !
ON IIIUTK.M, Mllllll imsl'
to comply with the requirements
Usbon, April L'a A cave containf registration,
and the exercise of ing valuable treasures has been found
i lie rignt
ere enabled to on the roa-- t of northern
to bulTrage,
1'ortugal.
.o'.e. The applicants appear to have Tlie tr"aure includes m.uiy olj gold
coins, jewelry and antique arm, supi.een wc!l drilled, and had their
which the posed to be a buccaneer's hoard.
to the questions
ems ar pronounced under the law
earthquakes, which exposed the
ruw. made Mte
(heir tongue's
possible.
.
rol-ipse- d.
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1T1XY TWO .MOM HS.
Washington. April 23. "I have not
come to Washington to make an ap
peal to the president or to the de-- 1
parimeiu or justice,
said (Senator
Koran, of Idaho, as he left tho white
house today, after a brief call upon
the president.
This statement was made by the
senator when his attention was called
to the reports that he had come east
to induce the officials here to call a
halt In the charges of the federal officials In his state, la the matter of alleged indictments of persona charged
with having engaged
In limber
frauds.
The senator said that the reported
indictments were merely rumors, as
tho grand Jury had not yot reported.
Ilorah, who Is assisting in the prose
rutlon of the officials of the Western
federation of Miners, who are charged with the murdur of former Governor Stuenenberg, said that the trial
which begins next month will, in his
opinion, last about two months.
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$300,000

IN MILL PLANT

France Has Fatal Fire in National
Arslnal. Which Destroys
Millions of Property.

t

ANOTHER

BANKER

CHARGED

IS

WITH WRONG

Terrorists Take $5,000
From Post Office and
(iet Away.

In Russia

ar

New York, April 23. Four men
wer burned to deuth and 250 horses
.
were killed, twelve firemen were
Jurcd. two seriously, and two engines of hundreds of petitions to the
overturned and wrecked by a. dent asking for his pardon,
collision with cars.
There were sev- oral thrilling rescues from the burning b ulldiriKs and a property loss of

t

Chicago, April 23. A dispatch to
the Tribune from Marshall, Michigan,
suys: Dr. John Carver, the alleged bigamist, who Is sui'l to have at least
seventeen wives, wan captured yesterday at Fort Smith. Ark. Carver is
charged with defrauding his wives out
of $150. (Mid.

presl-wer- e

J

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

$20U,OUO.
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KENHGTON DECLARED
DEAD

Kansas City, April 23. The Missouri "house of representatives at Jefferson City today by a vote of 64 to 30
Joined in a petition to President
Roosevelt to pardon W. C. Anderson,
who was arreBted in Kansas City, Friday last, and taken back to the federal penitentiary
at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, from whlcn institution
he escaped nine years ago.
Anderson was convicted of breaking
Into a postofllce In Oklahoma,
and
after serving three years of a five-yesentence, escaped und came 10
Kansas City, where he went into busl.
ness, married and had a family. He
became highly respected, and his re- -

SEATTLE FEELS LOSS Of

BY COURT

John
Indianapolis, lnd., April
Kennlngton, who was legally declared
dead years ago, at which time his
by the
property was distributed
very much
court, has reappeared,
He Is trying to recover sevalive.
eral thousand dollars' worth of property distributed to his "widow" and
son by the probate Judge.
Kennlngton had domestic trouble
and went to the far northwest. Nothing was hes-- d of him for several
years by his wife, and the court disJudge Waltributed his property.
ker, of tho probate court, received a
Ueaverton,
Kindt,
E.
of
C.
letter from
i:CAMrMKXT OF THK
es-- 1
Ore., asking about Kennlngton
GHAM AllMY OF TKXAS. tate,
stating that Kennlngton Is
Dallas, Tex., April 3. The annual alive and
and well.
state encampment of the Grand Army
Judge Walker said that ao far as!
of the Republic, and the Woman' the court Is concerned Kennlngton is!
Helief Corps, convened in this city,
his property distributed.
and will continue Its meeting until dead und
and including tomorrow.
ani:i.i:CTIOT.TK KTAVDS
The
nual tump lire will be held tonight
l oit 1xh .1i oitiox ti:st.
grounus
"'1 "e
Distinguished
lirlstul. Va.. April 23. Jude 1'rlcu
speakers are here from the entire of the corporation court, denied the
bounds of old Texas, und besides, petition of the whisky dealers to have
Kxcur-slo- n revoked the order for a local option
numbers from other 1.1a ten
rales on the railroads enabled election in UrUlol today. He also re- thousan Is to come who otherwise fused to grant an injunction to pre- could not havo come, and the
vent the election. Counsel for thei
therefore
remarkably whiskey men have appealed from this)
huge
23.
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This is the history of tho flro de- purluient for the live hours following
last midnight. Six different Urea on
the east side of Hroadwuy. in the
T
middle of the east side, and a big!
stable lire at Christopher and liar-- ;
con-- .
row streets, kept the liremen
siantly at work.
The dead are four Italians, whose
bodies were found In the ruins of the
Dispatch stables, and only after a
hard tight did the liremen save the
adjoining tenements and the 1'alace Agreed That Stock Was Being
Two
hotels.
and Knickerbocker
Assessed 20 Per
hundred and fifty horses u,uarlercd in
the building perished.
Another serious lire wun In the
Cent too High.
Mansion laundry, on East Seventy- - j
I
swept
up
a
through
street.
third
It
y
building, several of tho
upper Hours of which weru occupied
Special to The Evening Citizen.
as tenements.
The fumilios cut off
Santa Fe. N. M., April 23. At
were rescued by firemen. It was on
the close of its session yesterday
the way to this fire that twu engines
the territorial board of equalizawere wrecked.
tion, after several hours of careIt was in a high building on Wooa-tful consideration, decided to restreet that the most of tho firemen
duce the rate of assessment of
were injured.
bank Htor k from 80 to 40 per
The blase was lu the factory of the
cent.
A
Frume Manufacturing company,
A large number of
bankers
doacn firemen who had dragged the
from various parts of the terrihose to the roof were blowu down
tory
present
were
and several
a lllght of stairs by a sudden back
addressed the board, l.iey condraft. Keverul were severely burned
the
assessment
tended
of
that
and bruised.
bank Mock at 60 per cent, while
The other fires were la widely sepother property was being assessarated sections of the city.
ed at one third Its value, was a
discrimination, which wan wlio!-l- y
IjAUCENT MAM KACTl
unfair to the bankers.
I'tiANT ON COAbT IS OONE.
Seattle, April 33. A flrej which
broke out last night In the planer
room of the l'ort Hlakeley Mill com- II XltKIM AX WIIJ, NOT
pany's lumber mill, ut Hurt Hlakeley.
I'AV HIS MEN EVOltiH.
wiped out the entire plant, the largSalt Hake City, April 23. The
est manufacturing establishment on Mreet car situation here, following
the coast and one of the largest In the eeveral days of negotiations bethe world, entailing a loss of between tween the I'tah IJght and Hallway
JJUU.OUU and SGUU.uuO.
company a Harriman i orporatlon
and Its employes, has reached an
MI I.IXDV AND MIKE TWIN
acute stage. The men ask for 15 per
AITEAK ON THE COA.ST cent Increase of wages. The comI.os Angeles, Call., April 23. Mel-- I pany declares its uarnlngs are not
Inly and Miku (Twin) ciulllvun are great enough to permit ttie increase.
here to light for thu welterweight The ((inference today will probably
championship tonight,
There Is a decide w tlethel the si ike shall be
big crowd
I culled
live-stor-

i;VI' WHOM. Foil THE
SMAIili SIM OF

;

l5.tMM

Chicago, April 23. Charles C. King
president of the First National Hank
of Scotland, H. D., was arrested here
today by Cnlted Stales marshals.
King was recently indicted by a fed- erul grand Jury in South Dikol.i on
charges of having misapplied
the
funds of the bank and baviiiK issued
certificates of deposits In his uu n favor amounting to I45.0UH.
Kt SSlAX I'OSTOFFICES
EEM TO HE DEAD EA!sY
Sevastopol. April 23. A bund of
armed terrorists drovo up to the
this afternoon and made the
officials hold up their hands under
penally of being shot. They took
i&.umi of pontoftice funds and escaped, leaving no trace of their identity.
post-offtl-

ee

er

HI;

UOOSTEH'H LIFE SAVED
HY M'IMUOAIj OIKHATION.
Crafton, W. V., April 23. Dr.
Henry U Mugtll
has performed a
difficult surgical operation
upon a

valuable rooster of the Hhodu Island
red variety and ha, thus saved lt
life.
After a thorough examination
of the fowl the proper operation waj
determined upon. It coiislsu-of cutting Into the fowl's vitals, drawing
from Its craw a large plec of china
plate, and after administering
sewing up the wound.
Th
piece of china was almost mi Inch
square.
The rooster Is now as lively and
rrows as defiantly as ever.
antl-wptlc- a,

.i;

i:s
toTOthe
n:rniI'llll.IITINES
HEM UN.

Francisco, April 33. One hundred and twenty teachers for the
I'hllipplnes will sail before the 1st
of June. The first of the company
sailed today upon tne Korea: unuthei
putty will leav.- the city upon the
America May 2nd. an I the third parA ill sar
a the Sliieri
ly of (eacher
Sa-- i

-

on May
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Tbe Citizen Publishing Company

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE

HOW IKE ANGEL

IS
Clara Barton. More Than
Eighty Years of Age. Is
Bright and Happv.
AS DARK AND

Her Collection of Medals. Em
blems and Insignia. Presented
by Every Civilized Country.
thoughtful man said recently
that the familiar old motto "A pro-IhIs not without honor nave in his
own country" phould bo provided
w4th a companion piece In li-4days "A hero is pot without glory
The
Rave to the next (feneration."
man or woman who has performed
some Brent service for tho woiflfl
gets his or her proper meed of praise
and declaim while most-- great deeds
are Mill freih and warm, and gnlns
a lasting and even greater fame when
history has put them upon its pedestal; but there is a Borry Interval to
the aged great who have outlived
their own generation and linger on
after their splendid achievements
have cooled.
Not long ago a omall boy who was
visiting Washing-towith his father,
was taken out to historic old Cabin
John Bridge, and from the trolley
was pointed out to him. The .oy's
eyes widened.
Barton!"
"Clara
he ejaculated.
"Why. we're studying about her in
our history, now. Is she living yet,
father? Gee! I thought she died
away back in war times."
It is beautiful that those who have
devoted their lives to their country
with v the tlrelessness and consecration that Clara Barton displayed.
Hhould be able to spend the sunset of
their lives in quietly resting upn
their laoors and In looking buck upon liven filled with usefulness and
fame; but it is a. little pathetic, too,
that they should slip so utterly from
the sight of the world that once resounded with their names, and be allowed to sink back into obscurity.
Rank With the Greatest Heroine.
Thirty years ago and even later,
the name and the fame of Clara
Barton were spread through
two
continents. She ranks today with
the greatest heroines the world has
ever known, and history a half century from now will glow with accounts of her noble work. Yet she
lives just out of Washington In a
retirement that is almost Isolation,
surrounded by only a few faithful
friends, who have ppent their lives
lit her service, and nearly forgotten
by the heedless generation that follows her. Now and then some old
and staunch friend of Miss Barton
makes the long trip out from town
to the big yellow house at Glen Kcho,
occasional sightseers and curious
strangers invade her solitude, and
from time to time she makes a short
trip Into the city herself; but for the
most part she spends long, sunny
ouys in me silent house overlooking
ipe rutomuc.
This house, a roomy one built for
a hospital for sufferers in the Johnstown flood and afterward given to
Miss Barton and moved by her to
Glen Kcho. Is a rai.ier dreary place,
u
imcr, aunougn u ja
A trip down the
cool In summer.
wide hallway running through the
center of this hohse, on a bleak winter's day, is enough to chill the marrow in one's bones, but the long
walk ends In a warm, sleepy sitting
room which is inviting in its comfort,
cushioned rocking chairs, a lounge with bright-colore- d
Afghans upon it. and a great
waterfall of Wandering Jew In the
window all breathe of the quaint
liumelikencss of a quarter century
ago. Mi.su Barton fits into it like a
picture Into its frame, and a chat
wltli her there is the sort of experience that find one coming away
smiling a little.
Mentally Kern at Eighty.
The winter months, when the Virginia hills opposite her study windows are forlornly bare, Miss Barton
spends writing and reading. In spite
years, she Is menof her eighty-od- d
tally keen and interested In all the
events of the day. und she keeps up
with current affairs to an amazing
degree. Now and then articles from
her pen are sought by various publications, and it is hinted, too, that
she is busily preparing a volume of
recollections, which shall perhaps be
somewhat in tho nature of an autobiography.
Mix
Barton
has for
years been urged to write such a
hook, and since her connection with
all public affairs was severed, some
two or three years ugo, she has been
giving more und more time and attention to her personal writings.
Her iiabitj while thus at work are
rne is up eariy in
curiouNiy erratic.
the morning, and often by daybreak
the scratch of her pen may be heard
in her study. During the day she of
ten takes little naps, resuming her
writing with fresh vim, and frequently she will lie down from X or
o'clock in the evening until 10 or 11.
rising then to go vigorously to work
and unto busily unit 1 or 2 o'clock
in the morning.
line of her most
faithful companions stales that frequently, when she has had some difficult piece of writing to be done,
go to the kitchen and work
energetically with her bands, ai canning or ironing or some uomcstic task
all tiie while revolving her subject
and ils arrangement in her thoughts.
Then suddenly she would go to her
room, take up her pen and write her
article Willi scarcely the change of a
word. She
that her tlioughs
c.iti,. ii i.
mi'i' clearly and sinootli-i!i
mini were occupied,
t
Nurili for summer.
Ili.ri";; ii.,
uininei months Miss
Hurlon generally noes
to her old
home, tiie Imie town of
ixfoid.
e
was
born and where
Mas., ti lici
A

et

n

y
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avenue.

May 15.

llruslirs.
Sonp. Nail
SclsMors,
Manicure
Horn I'lnstcrs,
Corn Files,
Shampoo Crcnnis, Hair Tonics.
Ta leu in Powders, Toilet Water
Kte, laV.
Bath

Brushc.

The ingredients

Last Las Vegas, X. M., April IT, 11IU7.
General Order No. 2.
annual
First. The twenty-fourt- h
encampment of Grand Army of the
Kepubllc, Department if New Mexico,
will assemble at Kust I,as Vegas, N.
M.. at 1H o'clock a. tn., Wednesday,
.May l.'i. 1907, and continue. In Kesslon
two days, for the transaction of such
business as may properly come before
it.

Dyspepsia, Liver
Troubles or Female Ills.

BASE BALL
where

'

At

New

York

n;

Sioux

City

Boston
St. Louirt

Brooklyn

American
York

Chicago
Philadelphia
Cleveland
Detroit

and

2
4

Sheehan;

.".

3
2

Washington
St. l.ouis

.r.OU

4
fi
f.
i

4

Boston

2

.373
.2S
.2."0

Western l'iigiie.

stand and have decided upon the one

2
2
2
2
3

3
3

Lincoln
Sioux City
Des Moines

Hull Tips to the
oiinsters.
XO. 2.
After you have tried the different
ways of holding the bat and where to
Bum- -

Pd. which makes you hit tne ball solidly,
.600 you have probably arrived at your
.0tl natural style of hitting.

Won. Lost.

Deliver

n 14
8
2

,'t

3
:t

Cincinnati

II. K.

2
2

r

Pittsburg

It.

.760
At Des Moines
It. If. K.
.1
fi 10
.714 Des Moines
r
6
2
.500 Pueblo
.375
Batteries Miller und Wolf; Moran
3
a
.375 Tonneman und J. Smith.
i
3
.333
t
.143
American Association.
At Indianapolis
Indianapolis. i);
Kansas City, 4.
I,o.st.
Pet.
Won.
At Columbus Columbus, 7;
St.
5
2
.714 Paul. 2.
3
ii
.tin i
At Toledo Toledo, 4; Milwaukee, 7
5
3
.2."
At Kouisvilli
Louisville. U; Minnc- '!
4
.'ill ipolis, !.
6

Philadelphia

New

Western I.euKiie.

Ijneoln

Denver
Won. l,ost. Pel.
Batteries Corbet t
.M57
I
8
Hull and Zalusky.

.

.

Winter. Harris and

7 13
2
Lincoln
5 7 1
Omaha
Batteries Zaekert, Jones and Zin-raHall nnd Townsend.
At Sioux City
R. H. K.

National league.

.00
Then you must try to hit in dif
ferent directions. To the chap who
.400 wants to become a good "inside ball
4
.200 player" It Is essential that you hit to
either field. As In nil other things,
National
the way to accomplish this Is to pracIt. H. K. tice.
At Chicago
Have some youngster lob the
I
S
3
Chicago
ball up to you without speed and try
I
2
2
Cincinnati
to place the ball in cither right or le.i
Batteries ituelbach. Pfeister and Held. Do not try to murder the ball
Moran; Hall and Schlei.
while doing this work. As you begin
H. H. K. to improve, have the lad who is pitch
At Boston
0 7 4 ing to you use a liuie more ppeed and
Boston
1
6
New York ,
nave 111m try a few curves.
Batteries Flaherty und i irndoff ;
lou will find that you can easily
Mat hew son and Bresnnhan.
hit the curve ball to left field and the
U.
R.
Brooklyn
H.
At
fast ball to right. Practice sending
0
4
2
Brooklyn
these bulls to the opposite fields.
S
8
0
Philadelphia
There aro many reasons w hy being
Whiting and able
Batteries Mclntyre,
to hit to either field Is ImporBitter; Sparks and Jacklitsch.
tant. The first of these Is your own
It. H. E. batting average. Nowadays you know,
At St. Louis
8
2
3 ball players
St. Louis
have brains and good
0
S 11
Pittsburg
memories. If you always sap the ball
and to the same field, depend upon
Batteries Daahot, McGlwynn
It,
Marshall; WillSrand Uloson.
somebody will be there to get It when
you bat. The pitcher finds this out
American 1cngue.
After working onanist you a
At Detroit
It. II. K. tlrst.
few times he finds, for instance, that
a 11
Detroit
you hit a high, fast one to short right.
4 10
3
'Cleveland
He
in his right fielder to
and Schmidt; aboutwillthecallright
Batteries Killiau
spot and feed you
Bhodes and Clarke,
nothing
out
high, fast one.
the
It. H. K.
At Philadelphia
There Is an old base ball adage
s 11
2
Philadelphia
which says: "To get a safe hit you
2
12
3

3

lima ha
Pueblo

hatching.

Kggs $1.50 ped setting. Kose comb,
Brown Leghorns and Barred Hocks.
I'ure. bloods. 240 laying hens. Address
J. E. Pauley, Estancia. N. M.

THINGS THAT THE
CUB

Thomas;

HOW THEY STAND.

EUREKA!
Found what? Why that Chamberlain's Salve cures eczema und all
manner of Itching of the skin. I
have been afflicted for many years
with skin disease. I had to get up
three or four times every night and
wash with cold water to allay the
terrible itching, but since using this
salve in December, 1905, the Itching
has stopped and has not troubled me.
Klder John T. Ongley, Rootville,
Pa. For sale by all druggists.

for

Occidental Life Building, Cor.
Kailroad Ave. and Broadway.

American IsMtguc.
Boston at New York.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Washington at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Detroit.

lliuc Found it at I.nst.

v

w today.

National league.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
New York at Boston.
Philadelphia nt Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at St, l.ouis.

Chicago

2

1

SAW YESTERDAY

The ludicrous sight of a native on
horseback trying to pull a balky
on Third street yesterday afternoon drew quite a good-size- d
crowd
of men and boys, who shouted all
kinds of advice to the man.
After having been pushed, pulled,
beaten, whipped and coaxed, tho cow
suddenly decided to go home and the
nutlve, tho horse and the cow started
out Third street at a fast rate of
speed.
About the .same time that the cow
was balking, a
horse atg
buggy attached to a
tempted to climb a telgraph polo on
South Second street, between Kail-roaand Gold avenues.
The driver i
applied the whip rather forcibly,
l,
subduing
of
which Instead
the
caused him to prance about all
the more.
cow-sout-

line-looki-

neat-lookin-

d

'

anl-ma-

Copper avenue.
WANTED Iaidies wanting stylish
millinery and dressmaking, call on
Miss Crane, 512 North
Second
street. Prices low.
Also appren
tlees wanted.
944.
'Phone
WANTKD
Gentleman's
aecond
clothing.
hand
No. 616 South Flrat
street, south of viaduct. Send address and will call. R. J. Sweeney,
proprietor.
WANTKD
Position an jol compn.si-fo- r
i;i Rood oftlce.
First class man.
Don't drink nnd can Rive best of
references. Man of family. Would
prefer to work under contract.
Write I.. W. Gray, Morgan City,
La. Statu salary when writing.
H)K IlKNT.
KKNT
Three room cottage. Inquire at r 0 1 North Second street.
i FOR RENT
Pleasant,
t iuuiiis,
jieai uuuicn
ccniei ,
rates reasonable.
Corner Sixth
and Railroad. Apply at rear.
FOR RENT Two all new housekeeping rooms, well furnished. Including electric lights, water and bath;
south and east front $14.00. 519
West Railroad avenue,
E. P. Golden.
FOR RENT Light, uiry,
rooms for rooming or light
housekeeping.
All rooms opening on the outside.
Price, tl per
week and up.
.Minneapolis House,
.124 South Second.
A. T. Devore,
Proprietor.
J'Q't suMaI
FOR SALE First-clas- s
saddle horse.
See H. H. Wllhite. Alvnrado hotel.
FOR SALE Party will sacrifice typewriter, good as new.
Address
Typewriter, care Citizen office.
FOR SALE I'uilerwood typewrite!,
good as new, cheap; new- International Encyclopaedia, new, cheap.
W. E. Millik'-iiLibrary building.
FOR SALE A t the " Variety
The
very best of home-bake- d
bread,
pies,
cakes, doughnuts.
baked
beans, soup, candy, etc.; all homeAlso staple groceries, dry
made.
goods and notions. EiOtJ South Arno.
'Phone 710.
LOST.
Mi.ST Pair of ladies'
spectacles, last Saturday, probably
between Ninth street and Kent and
Railroad avenues. Return to 7 IS
South Third street.
LOST Taken from rear of St. Elmo,
Sunday evening, one Sterling wheel
brake, painted green;
r
with
several plugs in tires. Information
in regard to same will be rewarded. F. R. Wendell, St. Elmo.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION.
Uy Authority or the City Council of
the City of Albuquerque, X. M.
Notice is hereby given that an election will be held in the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, on Saturday,
May 4, 1907, between the hours of
9 o'clock a. m. and 6 o'clock p. m..
of said day, ut the following voting
places:
First Ward City Hall.
Second
Ward Office of Chas.
Chadwlck & Co., on Gold avenue.
Third Ward Office of E. H. Dunbar, corner of Third street and Gold
avenue.
Fourth Ward At office of George
R. Craig, justice of the
South
Third street.
At which said election the question
of authorizing the Issuance of Thirty
Thousand (130,000) Dollars of bonds
or the said City of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, to erect and build a city
building, will be submitted to tho
qualified voters of said city, who are
the owners of real or personal property, subject to taxation, within the
said City of Albuquerque, New Mexwell-furnis-

PHARMACY

al

Department Commander.
A. D. HIGGINS, Assistant Adjutant
(
leneral.

Kims

pi.

tiii-.-

1

-

.

gold-rimm-

coa-ste-

. .

. .

Hughes,

Batteries

...

7

Abe Attell and "Spike" Itobson are
to be matched for a finish tight.

Passes are said to be as warcc for
base ball grounds as 011 railroad
trains.

an

injurious

indulge in extravagant ami
to cute all manner nf ills, ami tho

character, which

The El Paso While Suss defeated
the " "Has Iteens" Sunday by a semi
of to ;i.

anv other way

Tom Sharkey is hankering for turf
He has already started to
honors.
purchase a string of fast ones.

The Value and Importance o! Ethical Remedies.
Remedies which' physicians sanction fur family use, as they art most benetirially and

When Detroit can only turn out
on opening day, prospects do
not look bright for a banner season
at the box otlice.

National Legislation Enacted to Restrict Their Sale
have

established more clearlv than could have been

.are gentle yet prompt

in,

;n

conn ilished

Here s dope for you. Kansas and
St. Ixiuls universities battled nine innings. 1 to 1. and then Kansas maiti
ten runs in the tenth.

Known Excellence and Quality and of Known Component Parts.
of the world and the approval of
To gain the full confidence of the
the most eminent physicians, it is essential that tiie component purls be known to and
approved by them, and, therefore, the California in Syrup Company has published formally
The peryears past in its advertisements and upon every package a full statement thereof.
fect purity and uniformity of product which they demand in a laxative remedy of an ethical
Si nip Company's omnia! method of manufacture,
character are assured by the California
known to the Company only.
but the product of
There are other ethical remedies apprmed In
the California Fig Syrup Company possesses the advantage over ail other family laxatives
that it cleanses, sweetens and relieves the internal nivalis i.u wliiih it acts, without
disturbing the natural functions or any debilitating alter ctie is and without having to
increase the quantity from time to time.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of Figs, and has attained to world wide acceptam e as liic most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principle-- , obtained from Senna, are well
of the world to be the best of natural
known to phi siciaus and the
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Sirup of I'is and F.lixir of
but doubtlessly it will always be
Senna, as more fully descriptive of the
ailed for by the shorter name of Syrup of Fig; and to get its beneficial effects,
always note, when purchasing, the full name of the Compain California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether ion simply call for Syrup
of Figs, or by the full name, Syrup of Figs and F.lixir of Senna, as Sirup of Figs
anil F.lixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Company, and the same heretofore known by the name. Syrup of Figs, which
The genuine is for sale by all leading Iruggisw
has given satisfaction to millions.
t one mc oiih, the regular prn e
throughout the United States in original packages
of which is nfty cents per bottle.
Fiery bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed ivi:h the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, l. ('., the teiiiedy is not adullei aled or
within the meaning of the Food and Jlrugs Act, June ,',oth, 10.00.
Well-Informe-

London, Fnpland.

New York, N. V.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

LAWYER.
Ira 51. Bond.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
N. W., Washington, D. C.

H F.9t.,
Pensions,
land patents,
copyrights,
caveats,
letter patents, trade marks, claim.
R. W. I). Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Albuquerque, N. M. Office,
First National
Bank building.
t
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office,
Cromwell block. Albuquerque. N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and I, Harriett bulldlna.
over O'RIellv'a drur atnr.
rK..,.
No. 744. Appointments made by mai..
Edmund J. Alrer. IV U a
No. 301 Railroad avenue.
Office
hours, 9 a. m., to 12:30 p. ra.; 1:11
p. m. to 6 p. m. Both phones. Appointments made by mail.
'

Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
ucciaeniai .uie Building. Tele-pho886. Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. K. K HUST.
Office,
N. T. Armljo Bid.
Tuberculosis treated with ni.it
Frequency Electrical
Current
aad
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a, m. to 4 p. m. Trained
nurse In attendant. Both phone.
1RS. ItROXSON & BRONSON,
Homeopaths'.
Over Van's Drue store 'fhnn.
wince ana restaence, 628.
6-- 8.

Ilfl.

.1- -

Si.

Wtlivi--

n

in

r

5

oi,.w
When Your animaln
need a good veterinary surgeon. Ca"
up the old reliable. Phone No. 64t.
CNDERTAKEK.
Auto, phone 3J6.
Colo., Red ill
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club building.
Rises
or White hearse, 16.
ARCHITECTS
F. W. Spencer. Rooms 7 Bar-ne- tt
building, Albuquerque, N. M.
Both phones.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
41-4-

Thos. K. D. Maddtson.
Office With W. B. Childera.

West Gold avenue.
HAIR DRESSER ATD
DIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at
209 West Railroad

11T

CTOROPO.

her parlors,

No.

.

o

Department of the Inteii,.:
Bring us your job work
Land
Prices
the very lowest and the work will Office ut Santa Fe, N. M March 2i.
1907.
inspection
lusn,.S!)
anywhere.
stand
pennant
championship
The world's
Notice is hereby given thar George
by the and callhig cards a upeciulty.
will be formally unfurled
o
Kirochlma, of
N. M
ha 4
White Sox during the series with DeCARPETS
tiled notice of his Intention t' make
GAI.OHE.
troit, last of April or tlrst of May.
proof In support of
tinal five-yeWe have on display the complete
viz.:
Homestead entry No.
Jack Palmer, the English pug, who line
carpet and matting samples of 6S43. mad September 12. 19f2. fur
marched right in and then marched one of
largest
the
of
V.
wholesale
houses
NW
the N
SW V NW Vi and
right out again in his tight with Sul- In the country,
,
NW U SW
seetion 18, township
livan al Ios Angeles. Is signed lit meet
u Few Days Only.
For
7 N. range 4 W, and that said proof
Sailor Burke.
Call und get a St. Louis line to se- will be made before Silvestre
l,
Brusfrom, at St. Louis prices.
lect
N. M . on May 6, 190T.
"Red" Donahue says he is garner- sels, Velvets, Axminsters, from !0c
He names the following witnesses
ing a crop of iron men al his hotel In per yard up.
to prove his continuous
residence
Philadelphia, and does not regret
FITTRKLLE Fl.'RNlTVHE CO.
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
jpmplng the Detroit Tigers. He will
viz:
ljorenzo
Charles
Carr.
semi-prpilch for a
team.
Our ROUGH DRT work aon'shave Juan Palle. Jose M. Caen, ai!Romero,
Lato be washed over. Imperial Laun- guna. N. M.
Young Bridwell. of the Boston Na- dry Co.
MANUEL
R OTERO,
tionals, seems to be the coming fieldo
ing shortstop of the league.
He 13
TO HOlt.SK OWNERS.
For catarrh, lei me send you f en
NOTICE
already a si nsaiional fielder and is a
The Albuquerque faiiiago
just to prove merit, a trial .sie box
model for clean living
Ilrwt und TIJrruN, linn secured of Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. It Is
borseshoer, a snow white, creamy, healing antiof a liiNt-el- a
the
"It is a deplorable condition when and guaniiitcin ull work, or no m'.
a ball team is satisfied as long as it
M. K. tea septic balm that gives instant relief
to
the
Don't fail
attend
to catarrh of the nose and throat.
played a good game, whether it has tomorrow afternoon or evening
Make the free tost and bee. Address
won or lost." says Joe Cantlllon,
manager of the Washington AmeriII WE VOI R PHOTO TAKEN Dr. Slioop, Kaeine, Wis. Lur; jars
NOW. STAMP PICTI RHS 25 CKVPS fn) cents. Sold by ull druggists.
cans.
PER DOZEN AND I P. KODAK FINCults;! of KlH'imiatisiii.
ISHING A SPECIALTY. PHOTO PILMr. Win. Henry of Chattanooga. LOW COVERS ON JAPANKSK SILK.
Tenn., had rheumatism in his left OCR WOBK IS Ol'lt GUARANTEE.
arm. "The strength seemed to have STARR STl'DIO, am WEST liOI.D
gone out of the muscles so that n AVI N I E.
was useless for work," he says. "I
NOTICE.
applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm ami
wrapped the arm in flannel at night,
K.
Spei
liuaii.
of the linn .if Spet
and to my relief I found that the pain
,t bearing. 205 West Gold avegradually left me and the strength
returned.
In three weeks the rheu- nue, has sold his interest to C. N.
To all points RnilroaJ Ticket
matism had disappeared and has not Dai is and in the future the firm will
since returned."
If troubled with be known as Davis and .earing. Ml bought and solJ. Moore's Ticket
uceuuuts
payable
new
firm,
to
of
a
the
try
applications
few
Office, 1U West Railroad avenue.
rheumatism
o
Pain Balm. You are certain to be
We
It
right.
do
ImKOCGn DRY.
pleased with the relief which It
Only member of American Ticperial Laundry Co.
For sale by all druggists.
ket .Brokers' Association in AlbuCorrespondence
querque, N. M.
Card higus, "Rooms for Rent,"
2 .'.00 CI llll
KIS OF DIRT 1 OR
solicited.
etc.. for sale at the olilce of
TIIE WklNG.
SDII:RY "Board."
The Eteiilng Citizen.
to.
IX1111-pan-

iri

Reduced

R. R.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
San Francisco, C.d
U. S. A.

1

Miri-P.afae-

d

Ky.

.Furniture,
Pianos, Organ.
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, aa low a tl
and aa high aa $200. Loans ar
quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one year glTn.
Goods remain In your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and
see! us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from till
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bids.
Ill West Railroad Are.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
On

.

Well-Informe-

Louisville,

MONEY to LOAN

ar

s,

i

LOANS.

.

1

phy-ician-

1

U.u22

effect, and called eihiral, because they are of

PROPERTY

ar

Since young Cy Young
shut out
Brooklyn the Trolley Dodgers claim
he has them ho.idoocd.

unfounded pretensions

tor.

i

i

and

The General Condemnation of So - Called Patent
or Secret Medicines

2:1.

e

5

1 1

Keofe

unit,

avenue, la prepared to give thorough scalp treat
ment, do hair dressing, treat corns,
bunions and ingrowing nails. She
gives massage treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bambini's own prepara
tlon of complexion cream builds up
the skin and Improves the complexion,, and is guaranteed not to be Injurious. She also prepares a hair
tonic that cures and prevents danico.
In witness whereof I have hereunto druff and hair falling out; restorm
my
set
hand and caused to be affixed life to dead hair; removes mole,
the seal of th City of Albuquerque, warts and superfluous hair. Also
New Mexico.
face powder, a freckle cure and pin-plFRANK Mi'KEE,
cure and pile cure. All of th- -Mayor.
preparations
are purely vegetal.
Attest:
compounds. Have just added a '
HARRY F LEE.
brator machine for treatment
City Clei k.
scalp, face and cure of wrinkles. :i
(SEAL. I
Is also used for rheumatism, pain
First publication April 3, 1907.
and massage.
o
Notice is hereby given that the
NOTICE FOR PCBTTCATION.
undersiglied, 1. 11. Cox, has disposed
Department of the Interior, Lint
of his Interest in the Standard Heating and Plumbing Company, and is Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Mirch
no longer connected with said com- 1807.
Notice Is hereby given that Ant ei.o
pany in any way; and that the presnoent owners of that company have as- Palle, of Laguna, N. M.. has tiled live-yesumed all the debts and obligations tice of his Intention to Niukii final
proof in support of hit claim,
of the company and will collect all
Homestead entry No. 6S4 2.
bills due It; and that tho undersigned viz.:
February 12. 1902, for the s
made
Is not responsible for the obligations
4 NW 4 section 2S, township 6 N,
and debts of that company.
range 5 W, and that said proof will
1. H. CO.V
be made before Sllvcstre Mirabel, v.
Albuquerque. N. M April s,
07
S. Court Commissioner, at San Rifavl,
N. M., on May 6. 1907.
Kitten by a Solder.
He names the following witr.iscs to
Through blood poisoning caused by prove
his continuous residence upon,
a spider bite, John Washington, of
Bosquevllle, Tex., would have lost his and cultivation of, the land, viz :
Charles
Carr. Iorenzo Romer-i- J.ian
leg, which became a mass of running
sores, had he not been persuaded to, Palle. Jose M. Cauj, all of L.igi.m.
try Bucklin's Arnica Salve. He writes: N. M.
MANUEL 11. OTEfJ
"The lirst application relieved, and
Res..t..-r-.
four boxes heaied all ,the oresn"
Heals every sore. 25c at all drugxoTit i; 10 it
ion.
gists.

Washington
Dygert
Batteries Frank,
and must bat the ball where the fielders
Scbreck; Smith, Graham, Heydon and ain't."
Warner.
SPORTING NOT1.N.
H. It. E.
At New York
7
8 11
New York
Boston
leads oil with six
Boston

Hum. I

1K

The HIGHLAND

ifllclal.

Yes, I

o

tion,

W. B. BRUNTO.V.

I

Let us Supply You

Flatulency , Headache ,
Poor Appetite, Indiges-

Second.
The council of administration will meet at Woodmen hull at
ID o'clock u. m., Wednesday, May 15,
1907. for the purpose of passing on
the accounts of the assistant adjutant
general and assistant quartermaster
general.
Third. The following named comrades are hereby a. pointed us committee on credentials:
W. W. McDonald, of J. K. Warren
Post No. fi; Smith II. Simpson, of
Carleton I'ost No. .1; Daniel Ulsden,
of John A, Logan I'ost No. 1!; John
V. Hewitt, of Kearney I'ost No. 10;
W. H. Williams, of Aztec I'ost No. 15.
Fourth. There will be a
meeting of members of the Grand
Army and citizens nt the Duncan
opera house at (i o'clock p. in. on
Wednesday, May 15th. at which time
an address of welcome by the mayor
of Las Vegas nnd a response to same
by Comrade J. It. McFle, past department commander of this territory, nnd others, will be deivered.
There will be music und other Interesting features, to which all are
cordially Invited.
Fifth. The business session of the
department encampment will bis called to order at Woodmen hall at 9
o'clock a. m May 16, 1907.
ltuilrond I la tcs.
The A. T. & S. F. railroad has
granted n rate of one full fare for the
round trip. Tickets will be placed on
sale May 12th, 1907, and be good to
return to May 18, 1907, inclusive.
Applications have been made to
other roads for reduced rates.
By command of
semi-offici-

used in

the composition of the Bitters are of the highest possible standard of purity,
antl which we guarantee.
You can, therefore, make
no mistake in trying it for

PERSONAL

t0j

llov at III" flice of 'Hi- livening citizen to do tanltor work.
room,
WANTKD
An
nut iiinished
with desirable family. 'Phone 850,
or nddre M. It . Citizen otllcp.
IVA.VTKh-Gen- tle
horse to work in
lluht wagon for hla feed. Apply nt
once to A. W. Hayden, 412 West

Toilet Accessories

Veterans Will
.Meet at Las Vegas

WANTED.
Woman at

WANTKD

and

Mexico

New

WANTKD

SUPPLIES

BITTERS

v.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BATH

MENT OF G. A. R.

eighty-year-ol-
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her remaining relatives still llv. She'
dearlv loved and reverenced there.
and Is usually the patron Mint of
the young men and maids of the
graduating class
thf ha an unfailing Interest in young people, and
enters Into their ambitions and trou
bles with ri al sympathy. Another of
her gnat pleasures Is the annual reunion of the (I. A. K.. where she l
ilwiivs a beloved and honored llgure.
The old "boys'" have never forgotten
the heroism ar"' courage with which
she went Among them, helping to
save their lives, and here at least
there tines out to her a gratitude
which nevrr forgets nor t ikes for
granted the great work she has ac
complished.
Iiurlng the last summer or two
Miss Barton's secluded home at lilen
Kcho ha been Invaded by an amusement park, the adjacent grounds of
been
a defunct Chautauqua having
metamorphosed
into an electric-light- ed
scenwhirl of hurdy-gurdieInic railways, ami loop-- t
deed, as the ground upon which Miss
Barton's house stands is owned by
the corporation managing the park,
a stretch of the mimic railway acIt Is evitually crosses her lawn.
dence of the remarkable equanimity
woman
aged
serene
that
hut
of this
the din and the aspect of this place
disturbs her not at all. She proceeds
calmly with her quiet life indoors,
and walks now and then in her garupon the flowers and
den. Intent
vegetables there and apparently oblivious to the stir of modern life
which buzzes at her very doorstep.
"I shall be away from it most of
the summer, and I dare say the
young folks are very huppy there."
she says, gently.
A l'cion of 1oynl friends.
In
other
Miss Barton's comfort
ways Is carefully watched over anil
guarded by a number of loyal friends
devoted
who have for many years
themselves to her. Her most faithful
friend and assistant Is Dr. J. B. Hub-belwho has for many years acted
as her secretary and assistant. Dr.
Hubbell has given his life to helping
Miss Barton and her cause, having
been with her during the relief expeditions in Rusnln and Armenia, and
later In Cuba and at Galveston, the
latter disaster having been the scene
of Miss Barton's last active relief
work. Dr. Hubbell, In attending to
many routine matters, business affairs, and traveling arrangements,
spends his entire time In freeing her
from the cares which would fall
heavily upon her In her advanced
years.
In appearance Miss Barton is Interesting chiefly because her hair,
which Is very heavy is a glosslly
dark os It must have been sixty years
ago. With the exception of a very
few white threads Juki above her
ears, she shows no signs of the silvered hair of age. Her face Is heavily creased, though It shows few of
the smaller wrinkles common to
d
cheeks. Her eyes are
very deep and kindly, but they are
blurred a little, and her shoulders are
quite bent. Her voice is exceedingly
low, nnd is not always quite clear,
but she expresses herself with such
keenness and quiet, humorous Insight, that one realizes at once that
her mind nnd heart are not old. She
dresses with a kind of careless grace
and Individuality, the gowns which
evidently date back for many a year
being worn with an air of refinement
which some wav make them seem to
belong not only to her, but to the
present time as well.
Itcinarkablei Collection of Menials.
Clara Barton has probably one of
the most remarkable collections of
medals, emblems and insignia in cx- istence. l hey have been presented to
her by nearly every country on the
globe, Armenia, Switzerland, Spain,
Russia and America. They are thickly set with rare Jew!
and many of
them bear Inscriptions which are
memorable In the honor they bestow
upon her. Among these Insignia is
the Iron Cross of Germany, an emblem,
originated by the old Emperor Frederick, to be given only for deeds of
great personal bravery. It Is the
highest honor Germany can liestow.
A rare Jewel which Miss Barton wears
always upon her person is a pansy-cu- t
from it single amethyst, presented
to her by the ilrand Duchess of Baden
g
In memory of their
friendship. No matter how simple Miss
Barton's attire, this beautiful gem,
which Is hung at her throat, gives her
always an air of distinction.
The Clara Barton of yesterday was
a woman who lived upon battlefields
and In hospitals, at scenes of horror
and bloodshed, sleeping often upon
the ground and suffering privations
and hardships which few women have
ever undergone. The Clara Barton
of today Is a gentle, bent woman,
living out her life in the eace which
she always longed for when war
reigned supreme, and resting after
her long years of arduous work.
In
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FOR W 0 LI A N AND

HER REALM IN
THE HOME
How a Little Negro Nurse

Showed Her Appreciation
of Adornment.
ONE RESULT OF SUNDAY

SCHOOL BIBLE TEACHING
What Influence Each Month t.x
fits Upon Those Girls Born
Within Its Days.
too kooI In kcrp. und
my MronKest point anyway," said the woman with a pence
"anil of courwe none of
ft 'humor, ever
tell It. no here goes.
.iu would
ur next door neighbors nre South-cpeoplo with a capital S, and the
mun In particular belnjr H typlcul
t'ul. Carter of 'iirtcrsvllle, with a no- -1
Book. T. wawiinirton unum-on ft, 1 can tell you. They have a
crazy li'.tle 'coon' for a nursemaid, a
v.Tttablv Topsy, who Jut Kitiwed,
Mm a J. wel or purest ray serene in
looking after the young hopefuls.
When Christmas came the
pave the nursemaid some suitable w?a.rinK in which she stood in
need, bat her husband said: 'No
Vopsy i a Rood servant, and I shall
jtive her some money and let her
hr benighted soul with some
cheat) finery if her tastes run that
i
he (rave her a crisp bill,
wav.'
ami told her to do her worst. The
when mailanie came
in xl m irnliiK
(Inwnstairs she heard the children
jidmlrinff Topsy" present and heard
the flunky minion say, 'Yns"m and
.Mr. Sm.( kuv it to me. too,' holding
out her dusky paw at all angles and
iiflmirtnc her new possession. Malook at the
il. line frtole a cautious
jewelry and then beat n hasty retreat,
haken with silent gusts of laughter.
Tonsy had selected a shining band of
sold about half an inch broad, and
noli- it proudly on the third linger
of hr ) ft hand.

;ikc

"Trie--

if"

i

m

lie-abl-

ma-l.u-

begins to show signs of wearing thin
It can be carefully darned and made
to do duty for a longer period. Table
linen should be folded differently In '
Ironing each time to vary the creases.
as otherwise the wear will always
be In the same place.
The woman who has expensive furs
to store away during the heated season should remember that moths lay
their eggs In early spring, and great
care must te taken to ee that the
furs are thoroughly cleaned and aired
before being packed away. After
hanging out in the sunlight, and having been heated thoroughly, through
not too severely, comb the fur out
carefully with a clean comb. Camphor Is generally used as a preservative against the moths, although It
tends to lighten the colors. Light
furs may be cleaned by rubbing in
with benzine,
moistened
sawdust
shaking it out as it absorbs the dirt,
and finally rubbing with the dry sawdust.
Celery. It Is Kild. was first found
growing In tlermany.
The lowly, but necessary, onion and
garlic were grown nnd appreciated
In Kgypt thousand of years before
Christ.
Spinach and parsnips hail from
Arabia.
The cucumber is said by some authorities to have originated in the
fcast Indies.
The radish is a native of China
and Japan.
The potato is a native of Peru.
Siberia claims the cabbage for It
native plant, while parsley was first
known In Sardinia. Harden cress
came from Kgypt and the east.
An ancient astrological prediction
says, and I suppose there Is no higher' court of appeal, that one's character Is formed according to one's
birth month, so find comfort or an
excuse in the following:
The maid who Is born in January
will surely (be a prudent housewife,
with a mislaid sense of humor, but
good tempered.
February's daughter will be a humane wife (timid suitors take notice), of an affectionate disposition,
and a tender mother.
The March girl is said to be a
frivolous chatterbox, and inclined to
be fussy.

de-liu- ht

The girl born In April will be In
consistent, of course, not specially In
telllgent, but with a blessed balm to
other shortcomings In the shape of
good looks.
If In May, she will be handsome,
but will marry unfortunately.
If born In June, she will be Impetuous and a married flirt.
If in July, she will be handsome,
it Is true, but possessed of sulky tem-

A--

per.

If in August, amiable and of a
practical turn of mind, and will
probably marry wealth.
The September maid will be discreet, affable, and much liked. As
"wise as a serpent, but harmless us
a dove" sort of girl.
The October lady will be very
pretty and coquettish, but probably
doomed to unhapplness.
The girl born In gray November,
will be of a liberal, kind and mild
disposition,
while
the Christmas
month girl will be well proportioned,
fond of novelty and inclined to extravagance.

-

"Sometimes I wish I had never
si'iit my offspring to Sunday school,"

lirhcJ a young matron. "That sounds
wicked nnd unscrupulous, but some
of their Scriptural teaching do upset
my mot determined efforts of discipline.
"Yesterday the young daughter of
the family indulged in a large sized
rlut because she could not wear her
best shoes. You know. 1 am rather
Mrong on moral suasion and thought
to lead her to the mourners' bench
through an appeal to her tender sympathies. Mean of me, in one sense,
I
know, but mothers of resourceful
Infants have to resort to all sorts of
sense
trick, and I, for one, have noTaking
if shame about it. either.
sorrowher gently aside and looking
fully Jnwn into her eyes, I said tragically: "Margaret, aren't you sorry to
tie such a naughty, naughty little
girl'.' Oh. what would become of
ynu if your mother and father should
die?
'She didn't even have to ponder
ever the possibilities of such a
mournful catastrophe but had an
answer pat. and Scriptural one In
the bargain. Airily she rattled off.
"The IXTd Is my Shepherd, mamma,
shall not want.' Verily, the
and
desirv to spank her rose strong
me,
but I could not deci-- e
within
whether the remark was prompted by
a
religious feeling or a budding
power of repartee.
iiesides. I was
either way."

SILKWORMS
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it

liver

hlood coursea

I,"

through the body in

a bright red

stream.

When the Jiver ia
inactive the blood
becomea dull and
muddy, and it ia
full of poisonous

matter.
A great many
people try to get
fine, clear, pink and
white complexion

by rubbing things
on their faces. They
might rub a life time
and the nme yellow complexion would
Only
remain for the liver causes it.
bright, red hlood brings fine complexions
Hlood loaded with impurities from the
liver sends the impurities out through the
,wrti if the skiu and turns the skin a

tried muny diilerent medicines but nothing
scemtd to help me until I began taking
Conptr's New Discovery. It seemed tu
help me at once. Now, after I have taken
several bottles I feel entirely well. My
good
face ik clear, I sleep well, have
appetite aud am quite myself again."
"I bin deeply grateful for my restored
hcuhh." Michael Silk, 24 Kentucky Ave.,
Indiansnolis, Ind.
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Wt sell the fumuui Cooper medicines,

keep un with the schedule.
Cureful compulation of the time
required for all the events shows that
each visitor will lie allowed a maximum of about two hours' sleep out
of the twenty-fou- r.
The remainder
of the time he, or she. Is to be rushed
about in automobiles, special steamers, special cars and special trains to
test some fresh brand of southern
California hospitality.
Kverywhere
throughout the county, cities and
towns and resorts will be awaiting the
Shrlners to dazzle them with the
sights and surfeit them with banquets.
Several near-btowns and cities
have had allotted to them a day. or a
portion thereof, and
have taken up the work where the
Shrlners leave off, throwing open the
doors of all their pet attractions and
will endeavor to keep the ball rolling. Visits will be made to Glendale,
Long Beach, Kedondo, Venice, Pasadena and other points of interest.
Meanwhile in Los Angeles there
will be held a dozen parades. Including three presentations of the Illuminated lloats and the splendid floral
procession, for which hundreds of entries have already been received.
And in the ollicial program, to bo
furnished each visitor Imediutely upon
arrival, attention is called to the tact
that everybody connected with the
Shrlners Is perfectly welcome upon
every one of the numerous occasions
outlined. Books of coupons entitling
the holders to almost every form of
amusement and providing for rides,
trips and sea voyages will be distributed with the programs, and the
guests, after making selection of the
way they wish to distribute their time,
have only to detach the proper coupons and set forth under escort of the
committees who are each day to see
Ill IU.I(.
no feature of
UKIHH VG TAKKS Pl..( i:. that the visitors omitmade
in their
New York, April 23. Miss Con- the arrangements
stance lSurlingaine, daughter of 1M honor.
ward Livingstone l'.urlingame,
and
of the late Anson
liurlinganie, minister to China, was
married today to Tracy Huppin. The
wedding was celebrated In St. James
church, Madison avenue and Seventy-fBaited iM ariiW-nh tnma pnp!e, brinf
irst
A
reception prompt
fcmall
street.
for ( ou.iiatioii.
Willi otters,
was given at the residence of the roaise
Hill liav tha Mime effect.
umlouUedly m a vegetal,! remedy to
bride's parents after the ceremony. Nature
everyaihneiit known lo man, if phyieian
Miss liuiiingaiue had as maid of hon- relievw
but tiii'l Naluro a war to braltli. And tliu is
or. Miss I lay Dews, a nle.'e of Mrs. can
tLrikiijglr true with
to Constipation.
Benjamin
lJrrtt ler. Mr. Huppin, lha bark of a (fitum tn in iiliiornia Tarn,
w ho Is a nephew of J. pierpont Morcara Sarrada offer a moot exwllcni aid to thia
gan, and a grandson of William War- end. Hut. combined with Kffyptian tviina, blip,
per? Kim Bark. Sulld Kulrait of Prunes, etc., tliii
ner Hoppin, at one time governor tame
Catcara bark is
in greatest pouibla
of Khode Island, had his brother as power io eurreri cousu ration.
A toothsome
,
In now made at the
Gamlr Tablet, calif d
his best man. with six ushers.
lir. bboop Laboratories, from tliit ingenuous and
IU effort on ConstL
Biort DUertiva pnavriptiiaj.
OFFIFK CHIEF OCA KTKliM
pation. Biliousness, sour Stomach, BaJ Breath,
lienver. Colo., April 20. IStoT. tallow
Coioplexiou, etc., li Indeed prompt aad
Sc. iled proposals in triplicate will be satisfying.
reeei ed here and at ofliee of the tio griuiog. no unpleasant aftr fff.xts are
Lai els are put up iu beautiful
Ouartermaster until 11 a. m.. April lithographedandmetal
boxua at i ixuu and 'ii cuuls
o'l. 1hii7. for furnishing fuel coal, re- prr bux.
quired during the fiscal year ending
For something new. nice, economical and
June 3n, laos. at Fort Wingat. New affectlTn. try a bos of
on
Mtxiro. Infoi 'in.Uion furnished
a pplleal ion here or ut office of post
1.

hrownith yellow.
To Jet rid of the dull, heavy feeling and
muddy, yellow complexion get the liver
0 working again. Two bottles of Cooper' New Discovery will do this nine
:imn out of ten though sometimes it
takrs four or five bottles.
litre's what a man who tried it says:
"My health hud been poorly for several
years. My face was yellow and covered
with pimples, I was bothered constantly
with clironio constipation, had little or no
ippttifo and could not sleep well at night.
1 heebme weak
and lost all ambition. 1

yuai tt rn.ustei
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"ALL DRUGGISTS"

I

Albuquerque City Directory 1907

Our Prices

j

Our Work

are right

j

is right

All Kinds

Occupation.
If your name is not in list below, fill out blank above
and send same to the office of The
Citizen.

090CXK)000000000
Crawford & Jones, real estate and
insurance, office 110 south Second
street.
Crawford, L. II.. bookkeeper Albu- querque Carriage Co., res.
south
Walter street.
Crawford. Itolllo C. pastor Mount
olive Baptist church, res. Ml west
I,ead avenue.
Creal, J. O., res. 'JOB north Arno
street.
Crlsman. Mrs. Catheryn, clerk S. I..
Kosenwald's, res. 307 south Walter
street.
Crlsty, Edward B.. architect, Armljo
bldg., res. S01 south Walter street.
Crollott,
Fred A., employe IJ. K.
Adams, undertaker; res. 206 west
Atlantic avenue.
Cronin, Miss Elizabeth, head waitress
Alvnrado hotel, res. same.
Crosby, Andrew, machinist Santa Fe
shops, res, 313 west Hazeldlne avenue.
Crosswy. Jesse, telegraph operator.
Journal; res. 213 north Seventh
street.
Crowe. Frank, musician American
Lumber Co. band, res. corner
Eleventh street and New York ave.
jiue.
('rum, John H., professor of eluco- tlon. University; res. 233 north
Walter street.
Crystal Ice Co. (C. A. Hawks, mgr),
610 north First street.
Cummlngs, James M., grocer, res.
west Bailroad avenue.
602
Cummlngs, J. M., clerk, res. 413
north Second street.
Cunningham. John J., yard clerk A.
T. & S. F. Ily., res. 611 south
Broadway.
Cunningham,
Miss Kate, employe
University, res. same.
Cuneo, John A., day mgr. St, Elmo
saloon, res. 915 north Sixth street.
Curran, Thomas, employe American
Lumber Co., res. 116 east TIJeras
avenue.
Curd, James L., foreman Springer
Transfer Co.. res. 410 south Third
street.
collector Springer
Curd, Walter,
Transfer Co., res. 410 south Third
street.
Curts, Frank C printer, res. 322
west Iron avenue.
Cushlng. Michael A., res. 218 Vi west
Gold avenue.
Cushman, Charles (). (H. I Wash
burn Co), dealer in clothing and
gents' furnishing goods; res. 410
west Coal avenue.
Custers. Miss Jeanette A., res. 602
west Sliver avenue.
Custers, Mathtas. retired printer, res.
602 west Silver avenue.
Custer. Miss Maude E teacher Third
ward school, res. 602 west Sliver
avenue.
Custers, Miss Huby F., res. 603 west
Silver avenue.
Cutter, Dr. James II.. surgeon, Santa
Fe hospital, res. 816 south Broad
3-

-4

Dabney, Dr. T. H., physician, res. 523
east Bailroad avenue.
Dagenette, Charles E., supervisor of
labor for Pueblo Indians, ohiee
room !, Cromwell bldg.; res. Indian school.
agent Occidental
Dailey, John T..
Life Insurance Co., res. 1123 north
Second street.
Iakan, O. B., conductor A. T. & S.
F. By., res. Hotel Cruige.
Dallas, W. J., eploye American Lumber Co.. res. Eleventh street and
Mountuin road.
Dale, S. It , res. ,"i22 south Waltir
street.
Daly, Mrs. Frank, res. Grand Central
hotel.
Dalton, Mrs. M. J., res. 223 west Mar.
quette avenue.
Dame, Mrs. W. E , res. 410 west Gold
avenue.
Damlano, V. T., finisher, J. Korber
& Co., res. 210 north Fourth street.
Damlano, Italph, employe Blanchard
Meat & Supply Co., res. 310 north
Arno street.
Danahy, Thomas, collector, res, 617
north Sixth street.
Daniels, Kmil, cigarmaker, res. Ill
south First street.
Daniels, Balph M., window trimmer,
res. 318 west Silver avenue.
Danlelson. S. O., machinist, res. 1017
south Arno street.
Dannenfelser, Frederick W., barber,
207 west Bailroad avenue; res. 416
south Third street.
321
res.
Darden, J. G., capitalist,
south Third street.
Davenport, Mont, news agent, res.
1403 west Uoma avenue.
Davern, John K., conductor, Santa
Fe Bv., res. 313 south Arno street.
David, Mrs. Adell (widow), res. 60S
south First street.
Davidson, Daniel E.. machinist, res.
1013 South Fourth street.
Davidson, Clarence 11., stenographer,
Bradstreet's; res. 1013 south Fourth
street.
Davidson. Gulia, fireman, Santa Fe
By., res. 1U1 east I'ad avenue.
Davidson, Oscar II., res. G23 east
Bailroad avenue.
Davles, Charles, locomotive engineer,
res. 720 south Edith street.
Davis. Benjamin
F. (Pennington &
res.
31s
photographer;
Davis),
south Fourth street.
Davis,
Charles N., carpenter, res.
1023 east Copper avenue.
Egbert W., roomine
Davis, Mrs.
house, res. 416 south Third street.
Davis, George, employe Gross Kelly
& Co., res. 310 north Arno street.
Davis, Mrs. L. W. (widow), res. 521
north Second street.
Davis, Minnie, cook, res. 215 south
Third street.
Davis, T. C, employe American Lumber Co.. res. Hotel Navajo.
Davison, Win. J, employe Colorado
Telephone Co, res. 507 west Lead
avenue.
Pay, J. A., res. (,02 south Broadway.
Dazzo, Joseph, saloonkeeper, res. 400
west Atlantic avenue.
Dee, Miss Hose T., teacher public
schools, res. 721 east Gold avenue.
De Blassie, Tom, bartender, The Iceberg, 212 west Bailroad avenue;
res 405 south Broadway.
Deck, L. T., employe American Lumber Co., res. K14 north Sixth street.
Dehn, George, electrician Nash Electrical Supply Co., res. did Town.
Dehn, Mrs. Loiii.-.i- , res. Slo I'ark avenue.
Pelaney, Frank, clerk St. Elmo, re?.
west Bailroad avenue.
502
Pelaney, Mrs. Frank. mgr. Garcia
502 lj west Bad-roarooming hou.-avenue; res. same.
Delaney, L. T mwr. Western Union
Telelrupli I'n., re. 5U2 Keleher
street.
Del liiui'n G. us. 21a Koutli Broad-ay.
,
Manuel, hatter and cleaner,
De
res. :;
wist New York avenue.'
Pelg.ido, Aiitoiilo. employe American
e,

.

All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work
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Commercial Printing

Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You

Residence.

E

sanitarium, which he has fitted up for
an incubator.
The silk worms are now pasturing
on mulberry tree leaves which (Jing
raised on a piece of land owned by
Felix Martinez, In the east part of
the city. The little worms hatched
fifteen days ago from the eggs .sunt
to (ling by the department of agriculture at Washington.
Ging says that it takes live weeks
or thereabouts for the worms to develop and form the cocoons. In three
more weeks the worms will have
turned to butterllies and in this transformed stage they will break their
way out of the hulls and make their
debut into daylight.
The butterllies then lay their egg.,
each one laying between 350 und 4ua
eggs, and later die.
The eggs will be
preserved by (J lug for next year.
Ging is tickled over the progress
the worms are making and he anticipates that in three weeks he will have
shown that he knows something about
raising silk worms. He is doing: this
fur nn experiment merely and will
give his results over to the public
schools of the city that a practical
example of the production of silk
may be given to the pupils of the local schools.
Tin; llio Grande valley is very well
adapted to the growing of the marble
tree, Ging says, and there is no reason why the silk industry should not
lie developed and become one of the
leading pursuits of this section of the
country. Ging is so confident of success that he has made plans for securing land next year ami will go Iruo
the business extensively.
He says
there is nothing to it and Kl Pu-smight as well become the center of
the silk worm trust as any other
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PREPAR

I ,os Angeles. April 23.
When Po21).
A mil
Kl Paso. Texas,
Ging
Motley H. Flint has completed
Masekawu, the Japanese who is goinrf tentate
program devised for the
to demonstrate to the people of Kl the otUcial
of delegates to the ImPaso that silk worms can be grown entertainment
perial
council
Shrine
here successfully, has a colony of the next month, theoflisttheof Mystic
events will be
little money-makewell started now so crowded thut a lightning
in a basement room in the Baldwin would become discouraged tryingHash
to

A dull, fclujUish liver always brings
dull, (.biggish feeling lo the entire body.

'

There is more Catarrh in this section
the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few years
was supposed to be Incurable.
For
great many years doctors pronounced It
u local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by constantly falling to cure
with local treatment, pronounced Incurable. Science has proven catarrh to
he a constitutional disease ana therefore
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured bv F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, la the only
constitutional cure on the market. It
is taken Internally In doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful.
It acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars
tor any case It falls to cure. Bend for
circulars and testimonials.
Address:
F. J. CIIE.NET &
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 76c.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.
of

Ging Hasekawas Says That There Will be Something Doing
Rio Crande Valley Is Well
Every Minute-Sle- ep
ElimiAdapted to Industry.
nated From Program.

LIVER TROUBLE.

I

recruits for the Tenth
t'nlted States Infantry, now stationed
at Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, passed
through Albuquerque last night on
passenger train No. 1. en route to the
Presidio at San Kranojsco, from Jefferson barracks, Missouri. The soldiers, many of whom wero second
und third eulistement men, arriveu in
two sleepers. During the half hour's
wait here the boys in blue nu aimed
about the Allvarado, the depot, the
Indian and Mexican room and museum.
The men were In command of Cap-lai- n
deary, t'. S. A., and lieutenant
Powell, V. S. A., und two
officers.
In talking to a
number of the privates a. reporter
learned that the men were destined
to be quartered In Alaska.
They are
due at Fort McIowell by Sunday, aud
several days later they will sail for
I law all.
After being quartered there
a month or so, the Tenth Infantry
will take ship fur our northern territory.
One of the seventy-nin- e
enlisted
men was under arrest while here. A
strict order was Issued at Jefferson
barracks that the men should not
leave the sleepers and enter the cars
used by regular passengers.
Before
leaving La Junta one of the men entered a store and purchased some Indian pottery. As he emerged from
the store the train was moving, and
In order to catch the train he had to
throw the pottery away and catch the
rcHr Pullman.
For this breach of official orders he was placed under arrest, and he will remain so until arriving at the Presidio.
The party of recruits are accompanied by a cook, and for each meal
the men receive the following: One
can of tomatoes, six hardtacks, one
pint of coffee and a half a can of
canned beef.
The above menu Is
prescribed, to all soldiers while on active duty. While they are given that
amount each day, the men stop off
at each place and purchase fruits and
other delicacies.
e

EL PASO

SHORT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPER.

When the

What the Boys In Blue Eat
When on Duty- - Must Obey
Iron Clad Rules.
Seventy-nin-
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FAGS

Name.

ALBUQUERQUE

ER

tablecloths draw the
threads carefully and wind them on
HDotl.
Then when the tablecloth

e,

FOR

WERE IK

ALASKA

THRIVING AT

In

f

BOUND

LOS ANGELES

"It r;.xy sound strange," said a Jeweler, "out damp, cloudy weather 1a
l ulnnus
to diamond selling. Even
dealers dare not buy, because on
dark, fsggy days the purest white
diamond will look off color. In buying dirvmonds take them where the
light t'f day falls full upon them, so
you can see their tints unaided by
any artitice of dealers, many of whom
tint their ceilings and walls with a
delicate hue, thus giving the stone a
hluelsh tinge which does not rightly
belong to It in a clear, white light."
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SOLDIERS
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ALBUQUERQUE

Lumber Co.., res. Martinez town.
Pelgado. Felix, employe American
Lumber Co.. res. Marlines town.
Pelgado, Juan, employe American
Lumber Co., res. Marlines town.
Pe Long. Earl II.. employe American
Lumber Co.. res. 1015 Forester
street.
Pe Marco. Frank, employe American
Lumber Co., res. Saw Mill road.
Pempcrwnlf, Frank, fireman A. T. &
S. F. By., res. 4 23 west Santa Fe
avenue.
Pcmpcrwolf, Martin, contractor, res.
423 west Santa Fe avenue.
Dempsey, David, stock raiser, res.
1112 south High street.
., gardener, res.
Patrick
413 west Pacific avenue.
Denham. David, machinist, res. 221
east Hazeldlne avenue.
Denham, (1. It., clerk, res. 705 west
Mountain road.
Denno, Frank, machinist Santa Fo
shops, res. 425 west Santa Fe avenue.
Dent, George, machinist, res. 1019
south Third street.
Dent, Mrs. Mary E. (widow), res.
608 south Fourth street.
Derby, George G., yardmaster, Santa
Fe, res. 214 north Walter street.
Deere. Hubert, employe American
Lumber Co., res. 7 ltf north Eighth
street.
De Shun, 11.. painter's apprentice Al
buquerque Carriage Co., res. 115
south Edith street.
De Shon, Thomas C, mgr. Albuquer
que Carriage Co., res. 115 south
Edith street.
De Tulllo, Angelo, stone and cement
contractor, res. 201 north Edlih
street.
De WoltT, Mrs. W. A., professional
harpist, res. 203 west Tijeras avenue.
Dexter, George W. (Loscy & Dexter),
grocer, 612 north Fifth street; res.
same.
Diamond Ice Co., (Jacob Loebs, pres.)
onice 623 north First street.
Diamond Palace, The (Arthur Ever-lt- t.
prop), 107 west Bailroad avenue.
Dickey,
stenographer
G.,
Walter
Swift & Co., res. 623 north TIJeras
avenue.
Dickinson, Daniel S.. contractor mason; res. 110 cast Gold avenue.
Dickson. Charles, checker, Oross,
Kelly & Co., res. 305 south Broad

BY...
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way.

Dickson, Emory E., electrician Nash
Electrical Co., res. 605 north First
street.
Dickson, I,. E., contractor, res. 605
north First street.
Dickson. William W., carpenter, res,
X02'i south Arno street.
Dleckmann, Otto, real estate and In
surance, 309 west Gold avenue; res.
801 south Third street.
Dlehl. Charles L., res. i 843 north
Eighth street.
Dlehl, Miss Minnie, teacher public
schools, res. 843 north Eighth
street.
Dlercks. Henry Wm., bookkeeper, reS.
is soutn mini street.
Ph'z, Publo, employe American Lum
ber Co., if s. corner Sixteenth street
and Itoma avenue.
Dlgneo, Benjamin, foreman composing room Albuquerque
Evening
Citizen, res. 310 east Grand avenue.
Dlgneo, Mike, stone cutter, res. 310
east Grand avenue.
Dillon, M.. machinist, res. 1120 William street.
Dillon. Itichard IX, traveling salesman Gross, Kelly & Co., res. 4 20
south Arno street.
Dlllworth, George, res. 520 east Iror.
avenue.
Dimas, Abraham, employe Santa Fc
shops, res. 502 west Cromwell avenue.
Dimas, Ben. plumber Whitney Co.,
res. 5 Bell avenue.
Dimas. Gregorio. truckman A. T. &
S. F. res. 502 west Cromwell avenue.
Dinelll & Ijcnclnul, props Bico cafe,
111 north First street.
Dlnelli, P. (Dinelll tt Lenclonl), res.
524 west TIJeras avenue.
Plos, Juan de, res. 150C Barelas road.
Dlnsdale, Ethel, clerk, res. Majestic
hotel, 205 south First street.
Dlnsdale, Mrs. Minnie,
res. Grand
Central hotel.
Dlnsdale, Owen, prop. Grand Central
hotel. N. T. Arijo bldg.; res. same.
Dlnsdale,
Bobert, prop. Majestic
rooming house, 205 south First
street; res. same.
Divine,
Grover, clerk. Friedberg
Bros., res. 803 north Fourth street.
Divine,
Miss
bookkeeper
Francis,
Jaffa Grocery Co., res. X03 north
Fourth street.
Divine, Monte
I... salesman L. B.
Putney, res. S03 north Fourth
street.
Dixon. Archibald H., locomotive engineer, res. 324 west Hazeldlne avenue.
Dixon, Miss Eva M., operator Colorado Telephone Co., res. 324 west
Hazeldlne uvenue.
Dixon, Henry T., employe American
Lumber Co, res. hi 5 north Eighth
street.
Dodson, Harry L., bicyclo repairer,
res. 115 west Gold avenue.
Dodson,
It. I,., mgr. Albuquerque
Cycle and Arms Co., res. 115 west
Gold avenue.
Doherty, Wm. T., clerk Maloy's grocery, res. 217 south Fourth street.
Dolan, Jack, employe Trimble's barn,
311 west Copper avenue; res. same.
Dolde, Wm., prop. Cash Buyers' Union, res. 705 south Broadway.
Dolsadelle, James, bartender Arcade
saloon, res. 311 south First street.
Dolsadelle at Michl, props. Arcade
saloon, 311 south First street.
Domenlcl, Antonio, bartender, res.
216 north Third street.
Domer. Joseph, employe American
Lumber Co., res. Forester street
near Mountain road.
pnmlngucz, Naiividad, laborer, res.
1U04 south Second Btretit.
Donaldson. Miss May L, stenographer, res. 303 oast Coal avenue.
Ponnally, Burton, check clerk freight
depot, res. 318 west Santa Fe ave- ue.

Ponnally, Itichard H . employe. Santa
Fe depot, res. 2i0 west Stover ave-

nue.
Donice, Lee. saloonkeeper, res 406
west Atlantic avenue.
Ponoho, Miss A , dressmaker, res. 700

north Twelfth street.

Donoho, B. K., res 706 north Twelfth

street.
Donohue. airs. Agnes, res. in:, south
Second street.
Poiiohue, Edwari. conductor A. T.
Ar.
S. F. By., res. Grand Central
hotel.
Donohue, Emerald, bell boy Alvur.id
hotel, res. same.
Donohue, Miss Nellie, lerk, res. 1 r,
south Second street,
ponohue, Patrick.
boilermaker. re-- .
1115 south Second street.
c
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(Cont liiucil Tomorrow.)
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New Mexico's Leading

Afternoon Newspaper
c
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AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVENING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS,
.

J. D. Eakla, President
O. Glomt, Vloa PrMldon.

Cbti. Mellal,

O. Bacb.ec.bl,

i

rrtrjr

'frearer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to

MELINI A EAKIN, ant!

ACHECHI

A GIOMI.

WMOLKBALK DKALKRB IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt

la ttoek to oatflt lb
kpmostvrylhlna
fastldloui bar eompltf

Hava bean appointed exclusive agenta In the Southweat for Jea. .
Schlltz, Wm. Lamp and St Louie A. B. C Breweriee; Vellowetone,
Green Rivar, W. H. McBrayar'a Cedar Brook, Louie Hunter, T.J. M Offerer!, and other atandard brande of whlsklee toa numeroue te mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
u from the beat
Bat Mil the etralyut article a received
Uerlea,
Dlatillerlee and Breweries In tie United Stat a. Call and laaaeet ear
Stock and Prlcea, or write for Illuatrated Catalogue and Prtee Ual
laaued to dealers only.

tr

Albuquerque

Foundry and
R. R. MALL,

Machine Works

roprl0tor

Iron and Brass Caatlngs; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-- I
rigs, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns anJ Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Repair on Mining mnd Mill Mmehlnmry a Specialty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
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Recreation.

First Class Wines Liquors and Cigars

FRAT1 & MONROE
oOfwooco

The St, Elmo
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Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

J JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
12 0 West Railroad Avenue

SAMPLE AND
CLUB
O m

Z
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By

Stickley Bros. Mfg. Co.
In one itf the two curs received this week we rectived a large
supply of those well known goods.
Fumed Oak Is going to take
tho place of weathered oak. and in Ihe Mlssio.i style I' is the perfect
"n,,h'
fiAtt.-iar-

The niortiliig paper now annnuncri In Its Usual
veiled manner that all democrats, all opponents of the
republican party, all enemies of 1'resldcnt Iloosevelt,
all those who believe Iloosevelt Is a liar, n fool, a dupe,
a pnlltlral dealer In public office, an enemy of the people of the southwest, a fake reformer and a false exponent of the, "square deul." should not fall to be present at the meeting In the opera house Wednesday night,
when these and many other Unplcnsnnt things will be
hurled at the chief executive of the nation, In vindicaboy emperor,
tion of Herfcert J Hngerman, would-b- e
who wu removed by the president.
The morning paper does not say that even Hager-ma- n
will attend. The Citizen gives him credit for bet-e- r
sense, even though he has shmvn anything but judgment In the past.
anThe morning paper, as an added attraction,
nounces the appearance In political vaudeville of Little
Danny M.icpherson and Friday, the mud dinger excruciatingly funny, both of them.
In addition, there
will bo humorous speeches by some of the best known
orators in the democratic party, which Is noted just now
for orators and other things.
A
woman
The women are especially Invited.
skirt is a thing to hide behind, which Danny has found
useful In the past.
It will not be hard, as Tha Citizen stated Monday
night, to pick the crowd. It will be democratic from
top to bottom. The republican who goes to that meet
ing knows that it is the same thing as announcing his
allegiance to the democratic party.
it Is high time that Macphcrson and his fake re
form outfit learned that they can mould false public
wntiment only so far, and that when It comes to chang
ing the people of Albuquerque, in a democratic meeting
to public denouncers of President Theodore Iloosevelt
the greatest reformer the republican party has ever had,
they are powerless.
The decent, loyal republicans of this city and of
Hernalillo county will be conspicuous by their absence
from that meeting, if Indeed a meeting is held.
OOCOXXOCK0OC000X)XXOC0X3Xr
The morning paper stated the truth when it said
HAY STOVE AS BOON FOR
'It Is up to the people." It certuinly is, good and
strong, and the best thing the people can do for them g
COOKING IN HOT WEATHER
selves and the republican party Is to get In line and
CK)XXXXXOQOXXXXOOOC0XXXXyO
unite with Oovernor Oeorge Curry In conducting an ad
ministration that will be for them ond not for the Mao- The warm weather Is coming on and we are receiv
pherson click and the bought and paid for officeholder ing Inquiries about the utility of a hay stove as an
of New Mexico.
economy in cooking meals during the summer.
Tho
e
Is a very simple affair, eats no fuel, and
as it Is not patented it will create no monopoly. Make
DANNY WOULD VOTE FOR HIM
a box about two feet long, one
high and one
"If a delegate election were to be held In New Mex foot wide, put on a close cover withfoot
hinges and fasten
ico next week, and Qov. Ilagerman were a candidate
hanger and hasp or with hook, when closed
ed
.against Delegate Andrews, at a very eonservatle estl The wiui
manner of closing the cover Is immaterial but it
mate. Mr. Ilagerman would receive at least three- - should bn close fitting.
Fill the box with hay, mak
fourths of all votes cast." Morning War Cry.
ing a nest or nests for the vessel or kettle to be pu
In.
Make a cushion or pillow of hnv of the
Mrs. John A. Logan ha 6tf Ued to present to the box to bo laid on top. After the vessel is nested close
state of Illinois all the war trophies, souvenirs and me ly with hay then close Ihe cover and do not open until
mentoes received by her husband. "weli as the stained ready (o Use the food.
glass windows and the twenty-tw- o
painted panels
Kxeelalor can bn used Instead of hay with altno3t;
of the memorial room In her Washington residence. the same result,4 but asbestos cannot be recommended.
Commenting upon this, an exchange says that no Ameri- The enamel granite ware dishes such as are found on
can woman has striven so hard and persistently to per- our better ranches have been satisfactory. .Still earthpetuate the name and achievements of her husband as enware, bean-jaretc., can be used but require a Ut
has the widow of "Black Jack" Logan. By' her own ile longer to heat through and hence are not so econ
efforts ahe raised by popular subscription the fund for omical of fuel.
If the cover is not a gouil lit, a newsthe erection in Iowa circle, Washington, D. C., of the paper may be folded uround the top of the vessel as H
"great equestrian statue In bronze and marble of her dis- Is put In the nest. If potatoes are to be used at t)
tinguished husband, and that conspicuous monument Is p. m. prepare them at noon. Salt, boil them for six or
gradually giving the name of Logan to tbe fcirele which eight minutes and while still boiling lift the kettle in
it adorns. It Is the largest and In many respects the tho
cover with tlie pillow, close the box and
most Impressive monument in Washington, except, of leave undisturbed until ready to use.
course, the great monolith of the Mall, Its cost exceedFor 1jeefstew chicken, etc., cut into pieces as .deing that of most of the other equestrian statues In the sired, season, boll about ftecn minutes then put in
nation's capital,
In the morning, at noon put In the vegetables
wanted. Reheat the stew by boiling it for live min1
e
The Alamogordo News Is one of the best weekly utes, put back in the
and leave until ready
papers published In New Mexico, and though situated in to use for dinner. If twelve o'clock dinner is served,
a democratic part of the territory, it is republican to prepare the stew in the evening and reheat In the
Speaking of the appointment of Capt. same manner in the morning.
the backbone.
Slewed or creamed
George Curry to the governorship of New Mexico, ths chicken treated this way has a much finer flavor than
News says: "Curry Is the present governor of Samar, if cooked in the ordinary manner. For rice, boil In
Philippine islands.
He was once sheriff of Lincoln water for ten minutes, drain, put In the milk and when
county; also a Rough Hlder. He is a great mixer, a boiling remove to the
e
and when ready to use
shrewd politician and a strong supporter of Roosevelt. the next meal each kernel will lie found whole bu'
He will be governor In fact as well as in name. We are thoroughly cooked.
more than well pleased; In fact, we are 'delighted,' Mr.
Beans may be parboiled In the usual maimer,
President. In the meantime, democrats who were 'de- placed in the
e
In the evening, then baked in
lighted' with Hagemian will now get busy to explai'i the oven for two hours the next morning so that they
the reasons why .etc. Hagerman's reign was short and will be fine for luncheon. Corned beef is much im"
bitter.
e
proved when cooked In the
in a similar manner.
When oatmeal is desired for breakfast prepare
According to an Kl Paso paper, the knights of the It in the evening. This theory of cookery Is nothing
green cloth of that city have migrated over the river new for it has been known to the Hermans for over a
to Juarez, where R. If. McOonaglll has beeti granted a hundred yearn and has been employed in the United
games under
restriction', States army for half a century. Any sensible houselicense to run gambling
Juarez has put the license at $157. DO.
keeper can understand its practicability in saving fuel
and overheating a house during the loifg summer day
All good democrats and others who are In danger of when a emit inuoiis lire is not desirable.
Field and
losing their Jobs aa the result of the Hagemian "can," Farm.
are kindly asked to meet In the Klka" opera house and
hold the funeral together. If you don't believe it. rea i
'
the morning paper.

We also received 30 rolls of linoleum, and can furnish
amount on Bhort notice. We will welcome a call to inspect
largest line of household goods in the west.

Tin: PKTi Ri;
OF CONTKNTMKNT
of a Morris or
other "easy" chair here no less
the buyer of bed chamber suits
(sleep made a Joy(, dining room
furniture (every mnl a delight)
or pieces for parlor, drawing room
or hall (each article nn ornament
to the home), ir anythlng's needed to complete your pleasure ..s
our pricing. Glad to outline it on
request.

MltiUilMIIIll

Nncaklnir of ran
Ject Is too painful.
Well

lint no the toih.

the tnnmlnir miner
It's still up to the people.
IIS

uu

v

Cash or Installment

F. H. STRONG

While It may be up to the people.
Incidentally It Is still up to "Me, Friday and the Oov."

0

STRONG BLOCK

There is something wrong with th."
Morning War Cry It forgot to call
Teddy a liar today In Its usual hearty OCXXXXXXXXXXXX3(OXXX)C

style.

O-

-

Little Herbert's triumphal return to
Santa Fe was signalized by its simplicity. It Is understood he now favors the simple life.

REFRIGERATORS

0

"Roosevelt Is not a good democrat,
but we have worse things than that
against him he canned Herbert."
r.
Friday, tho

irsrn

mud-sllnge-

0

again we say. Little Danny,
don't forget that no matter how large
the pane of glass may be, you can always break It with a hammer.
And

0

Trsrf

A
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If the Morning War Cry would only
protesting
address those telegrams
against the president's action, care of
the "Hum shoo they might reach
their destination more prompt. y.

lfi."?ri;
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mud-slinge-

If you are, don't forget
Are you a good democrat'.'
to attend the political funeral of the Maephersou reform
Lemon
crowd, Wednesday night, at the F.lks' theater
blossoms are appropriate.

All members of
the democratic
party are kindly asked to be present
at ihe meeting in the otllce of the
War cry tonight, to make arrangements for the political funeral of
Little Herbert, defunct boy emperor
of New Mexico.

The Morning War Civ is now seriously alarmed at the fact that the
penitentiary books have not been
burned and Little Panny is thinking
of burning certain back issues of the
War Cry in which he gave the fake
story consideralde prominence.

The appointment of Ceorge Curry
to tin- gang. Morning paper, it sure
pherson reform gang and little Herbert.
Ami rem, inbt r, Danny, chapter
coining Better get busy an.l let

part

in

is a
is I.

"deudliel '
the Mac

two of reform
people know your
.

When a member of the Texas legislature undertook, some time since, to secure the enactment of a
law which should regulate the length of the beds i:i
hotels, the average American declined to regard th
matter seriously. There was almost as much umuslng
comment when the Missouri legislature devoted considerable time to the wlsdunv of giving tips to servants.
Other legislatures have also discussed questions which
failed n appeal to staid and conservative minds, but.
after all. nothing has yet approached the uctuul enact
ineiit of the legislature of Kansas. This state has always been noted for the eccentric character of its legislators and Its statutes.
Sometimes It was the
Peffer and sometimes it was the. unsavory
Burton. Always, however, Kansas is in the front with
freaky men ami still more freaky laws.
Take, for Instance, this remarkable statute, which
It is found
forms a part of the Kansas enactments.
In tin art relating to automobiles, ami regulating their
speed and operation on the public highways of tin
state. After detlnlng what Is meant by the terms "automobile" and "motor vehicle," it proceeds as follow!
"Nothing in this section shall be construed as ' i
any way preventing, obstructing, impeding, embarrassing, or in any manner or form infringing upon tit1-- '
prerogative of any political chauffeur to run an
band wagon at any rate he sees lit compatible with tile safety of the occupants thereof; provided, however, that not less than ten nor more than
twenty ropes be allowed at all times to trail behind
tills vehicle when in motion, in order to permit those
who have lie, n s. fortunate as to escape with theif
political lives ,m opportunity t.i be dragged to death:
and provided, further, that whenever a mangled and
bleeding political orpsc implores for mercy, the drivel
of Die vehicle shall, iii accordance. Willi the provision-- '
of tills bill, 'throw out the
Imagine the
legislators of a slaPj
solemnly Incorporating this
declaration into an
otherwise practical an. I sensible law, and Imagine the
capactt) of an executive uh. affixes his official signature to such absolute foolishness.
Could such legislation have be n enacted anywhere
else Ihun in Kansas.'
We do not ldleve it could.
Herald.
.

chapter one.

life-line.- '"

iluly-ch-etc- d

ubi-ur-

)i.,m-

l.ce;,

U'h tt a great shock to the morning puper it niu- jee', :.. tint that those penitentiary hooks had not
l.uem-.- i

lo

uu remember that swift icW'nteen aiul hie
Danny?

"Although we think Teddy is a
hit of a fool, an easy mark, a
dupe, the tool of unscrupulous politicians and a liar, Incidentally we are
publishing the most enthusiastic ami
popular Itoosevcli paper in New Mex.
Ico. If you don't believe It, read the
War Crv recently." Little Danny.
a hole

s

That was an enthusiastic reception tendered Utile
Herbert upon his arrival in Santa Fe yesterday. It Indicates, as the morning paper states. li;it the scntimen'
of the people really Is.

that

0
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WILL PAY THE BOY.

Call a Messenger and Send Me Ycur Work.

KACKLEY

A A A

it

ltanny has forgotten theni.

FREAK LEGISLATION REACHES
CONSUMMATION IN KANSAS

According to Ihe way Little Danny gauges popular
sentiment in New Mexico, he considers himself t!l
whole territory except, of course. Little Herbert, the
boy executive, and Friday, the

A

Ills.
l'lgs
Tlie public has been waiting anxAs all prospects of further cold
iously on the Morning War Cry for
the latest news or the Mesllla valley weather have been eliminated a large
lightweight, the house tandem and number of Albuquerque people have
begun making preparations to spend
the swift seventeen. Can it be

orxxxxxocooooox)crxKxxxxxo

The morning paper has at last discovered that
This Is so pleasing, since H
Ha germ on has resigned.
relieve the public of a terrible suspense and puts Pre
dent Roosevelt in so much etter light. The morning
paper ought now retract that statement that the presi
dent lied.

4

m
m
m
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Kansas City Club.
Mtlle Danny und Friday, dear
"With your Indiana, Chicago and
reader, are here pictured in their fa- other
here, I don't see why a
vorite role. Vol: l.iii y now find the Kansasduos
City club couldn't be organsaid C A.
ized In Albuquerque,"
manager of the
0
Wright, assistant
morning.
this
It is now- in order for the national Harvey curio shop
"During the year. 1 have met more
museum to send a "biologist" to New
persons
In the city,
hundred
a
than
Mexico to seek and preserve the last
who formerly resided in one of the
of that fast disappearing race of fake two
Kansas Cities, and with no great
reformers and other curious things
effort
sucii a club would Include u
0
membership of a hundred or more.
In talking to nbout fifteen other
"I see," said Mill Foler. "thet It's
Citians about the
spring yesterday an" summer today. former Kansas expressed
v.ielr willI reckin" the way things hev been proposition, they
the interests of.
work
runnln' thet it oughter be fall tomor-re- r ingness to shouldinsomeone
make the
a club,
and Christmas the day followin'. such move,
j
first

e,

hay-stov-

The public Is still patiently waiting for some explanation from Danny, about that county printing deal.
Silence is golden at least in this case, but it would put
the morning paper In a belter light if it would only tell
how It happened. The Evening Citizen dares Danny to
explsia.

INTERVIEW

OUR DAILY

hay-stov-

mud-slinge-

Call and See Them.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
I

hay-stov-

session of the "Tin Can" club has been called for
Wednesday evening to initiate Little Herbert, Little
r,
Some
Danny, Friday, the
and others.
body get out the banil wagon, which I.lttlehVUl Ituppe
will drive.

Constructed on Scientific
Principles.

Albuquerque, New Mex.

hay-stov-

A

AUTOMATIC

I:

J

s,

Ta-ta!-

The

The election of oflicers of the "Tin
Can" club was postponed last night
hecauso there was not a quorum
present.
Little Danny and Friday
were absent.

hay-stov-

uxy

tJH

is the purchaser

The Cub's Corner

de-rei-

hay-stov-

1907.
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Arthur Brisbane, the leading editorial writer o'
the Hearst newspapers, has gotten out a book the name
of which Is "Kditorlnl from tho Hearst Newspapers."
These editorials are Mr. Brisbane's own, and of rourso
are considered by him. to be his very best. Charles
R. Irlnnell, editor of the American Law Review, has
in that periodical published a most discriminating and
uble article on Mr. Brisbane's book. From this ar
ticle The Citir.cn extracts tho following:
But that word "Yellow as now used commonly
refers to an unscrupulous publication of exciting rumors and scandalous reports about public and prlvato
life, without care for their truth or falsehood and with
the chief purpose of making money out of the distress
of Individuals good and bad, and the misfortunes of
nations our own Included. The critic is not to bo envied who would Impute such motives to such an auIt seems more consistent with the history of
thor.
remarkable men to think that casulsty may throw its
blinding light upon the problem. Holy men have been
Reformers have Joined forces with enemies
Jesuits.
of their causes to defeat or elect a candidate. Cardinal Archbishop Manning prevaricated with his own understanding and garbled a letter in trying to defeat
the Catholic gentlemen of England in their attempt
to get the illustrious John Henry Newman made a
cardinal, and after Newman's death preached a eulogistic sermon which Manning's honest biographer,
l'urcell, rails a "fancy sketch."
Bold men often
themselves, ambitious men almost
always do
Reformers invariably do. Here is a man who has written something which In its Impressive brevity Is worthy to be mentioned in the same breath with the Abraham Lincoln's speech at tlettysburg.
He has done
much to reform the art of writing editorials. But tho
moral exhortations In this volume give any reader a
right to say to the author whom he admires for all tha:
Is admirable
In his work;
Improve even your best
work Revise this volume of editorials.
Apply to it Its own standards. Cut out whatever
Is unworthy of the son of Albert Brisbane; and In the
commanding words of the book "Don't wait until you
are one day older. Begin now."

THAT DEMOCRATIC MEETING

2d,
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WILLIAM F. 1HUMJAN,
Kdltor and Huslness Manage- -.

President.
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SOME AUTHORITATIVE VIEWS
OF THE REFORM CHARCTER
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in New Mexico, and today sell more
goods than any other concern in the Territory. Everything in the musical line
may be found in our store. Whitson
Music Co., 124 South Second.
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Corner Fourth and Gold Ave.

The test requires that milk sample
must contain twelve per cent of milk
per
solids, ami three and
cent of butler fats, to comply with the
city statutes.
"
Ted.
The cream samples must also conBEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
per cent milk solids, and
tain
per cent of butter fat. The
PER TON
9.M
Tin' Imiocviil Young Things.
who
have
dairymen
local dairies and
BLOCK
BE8T AMERICAN
are:
go
In
samples
now
in
sent
their
will
out
Teacher "We
M.60
PER TON
It. W. Louden, Mrs. Hatch. Albers
the back yard and study nature. The
lirst thing we see is that pile of cans. llios., Meeker Dairy, Matthews Dairy
Friday, can you tell what can that Co., Holder Dairy. lomler Dairy and
liezeinck's dairy.
is ?"
"Ves. ma'am; that is HerFriday
bert's."
Friday, again you ALBUQUERQUE IS
Teai hui
are mistaken. That Is only a tomato
to it. The big
string
can wiihotii a
AFTER MA Y IS
receptacle you see over there is not a
EVERY DAY
IMPROVING
tub, as you might at first think
li
Is the can you mention."
Friday "yes. but whit is tha'
602 80UTH FIRST STREET.
itlng upon It
"AllniueriUe is sure becoming
Teacher - "That is not the pro- good," muttered Chief of I'olice McWilliams' Indian
a ill cure ilhnd
verbial writing upon the wall, for you .Mlllin while looking over a week's
E Stir.
sua Itching
this
.i.ul.l not see that if it were here. Id. ink pages In his daily record good.
the tiiiiior.
PJits.
it
abori..
its
morning.
while
"Yes.
'C.
and
ti. D.
That Is simply the letters,
'1.1.
Ut el. e, ct9
iU'llltlK
the
Teddy.' and they are intended to con- Ihe police are keeping down all troua poultire. u'v, ImmhiiI re
is
vey tho impression that It was sent ble that would likely come to a head,"
lief. lr.
Uiiaius'liHiiaiil'ileOmV
Uient is prepared for 11 les ami ltcbC. O. spoke up Judge Craig, whoso chief
collect, but not on approval.
(nit
city
parts. Kre.'V Im,i ifl
tltu
el
to
private
to
come
tlie
is
duly
nowadays
f). means collect when it Is nlllxed to
v.
ny uruk'Kisis, 07 uiau on rn
your unatomy, and
stunds ball at it o'clock and "be on deck." rHnt ut arruiiieu.
rrlrtt. 60 criits ud f I.IMJ. WILLIJM5
for The Hud. Dod liast Ye.'"
AUfCTURIIi6 CO.. ITups.. Clrvelauu. Olua
To Chicken rvwtcrs.
Friday "It Is all perfectly plain to
FOR SALE BY 8. VANN A iON.
good
selling
are
Mills
Maussrd'i
me. but what are all those other card
wheat at SI. 40 P.r 100 lbs.
over there by the woodshed'.'"
FEE'S PEERLESS HOMEMADE
Teacher 'Those are left there for
CANDIES,
AT WALTON'S DRUG
you
want
If
in
result
fcUertlilnf
you
children,
now,
use;
but
future
STORE.
j:
trr an Evening Cltlsen wast aL
may iuii ulong ami piny "
r,

J Af

The Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light & Power Co.

EXAM-

City Chemist Welnzirl is preparing
test of the
to make his monthly
samples of milk received by Chief of
I'olice Mc.Mlllin from the local dairies.

opera house at which Little Danny
and Friday, the
will be
presented with .souvenir cans, neatly
wishes
labeled. "With best
fron.
Mud-muge-

.

le

Isn't it about time for the county
commissioners to have another "ex
ecutive" meeting and hand Danny a CITY
little more county printing without
bids.
Th reform business has taken
an awful slump and it is aoout time
something
were done to stimuthat
late the industry.
"Do tlie pnople believe in the Tin
Can club."---TiMorning Paper, if
they do, they should not forget to
turn out to the meeting In IU Klks'

Gold Avenue

We arc the oldest firm of music dealers

'

and
short vacations ut Hear canyon, easy
other desirable spots within
men
reach of the city. A number of
were planning their summer's outing
this morning at Adams' undertaking '
parlors, when imu said:
"Last summer I planned a little
vacation at tbe canyon. My wife pre- food,
pared a lot of
and then going to the bakery we purchased u quantity of bread, and stuif,
and started forth. Wo arrived at tho
canyon safe, and had eaten our first
meal w lien out little boy suggested,
that we watch the sheep a while.sheep
"While we were watching the
a number of hogs or pigs, I don't
know which, entered our tent and
confiscated our food, cleaning every-- .
thlnir out systematically. I went to
the owner of the animals next day to
comidain. and his answer caused me
to whistle, 'F.asy. Wasn't I Kasy.' He,
said 'The next time they do sucn a
thing, why hit 'cm over the head with
a. stick.'
"The next outing I undertake, I
am going to put everything under
lock and key," said tlie man as he
walked down the street.

to Wat
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FOR CASH ONLY
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MI'.N AMI WOMl'N

or

lOMOKKOW.
I o
not injure
their pliMcj, in.l
mental well being with indigestible
r,
Keiiiemh.
they grow best
bread.
when fed best.
Select a quality of
bread that you know is made right in
every way.
I'nder sanitary conditions, of good tlour, properly mixed
and baked, so ns to be wholesome and
nutritious, llallingH' bread on trial
will be found to fultill every lequlre-men- t.

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street.

ALiiKjlKlIQri: EVEMXG
road avenue

W. F. Kwltjier

THESE PEOPLE
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I

n

.

07 West

Rail-

road avenue.
West
211
& With.
Sohwartimati
Railroad avenue.
Mcintosh Hardware Co.. 215 West
Railroad avenue.
Dr. K. H. Chamberlln. 1026 West
Railroad avenue.
Rail-toaKasl
Arno Hunlnp, 216-2avenue.
Jaffa Grocery Co 221 West Railroad avenue.
L. M. lee. 222 West Railroad

WANT NA

IMP

SAYS

1110

Medard Wirlh.
avenue.

Names Which Adorned Petition Presented to City
Council.

COL FRANCISCO

The following Is a list of the names
wbMfc adorn the petition which Col.
presented to the city council
Sella
at the hurt meeting; of the council,
asking tor the chnnginff of the name
of; Itallroad ivrrne:
Occidental
Juaaliaa 8. RnynoHtf,
hiTe funding. Rant Railroad avenue.
Ji ' 11. O'HIclly. Occidental Life
building, Kant Hailrond nvonue.
J. W. Anderson. Occidental IJfe
buildteg, Kast Itallroad avenue.
, T. R. Overton, 215 Kast Railroad

1K.T1I

Kast
Chairlcs Ilfeld Co,
Railroad avenue.
M. II. Ftabln. N. T. Armljo building,
Italh-txvavenue.
F. H. Fturges. corner Railroad avenue and PirRt Ktreet.
J. P. Luthy. Railroad avenue and
A mat Street.
OrodB Kelly K Co.. Kast Railroad
avenue.
Thelin Mro.i.. I.uthy block. Railroad
flvpnw'.
H. Yanow. 112 Wet Railroad ave.
nue.
11. Majiriell.
114
West Railroad
avenue,
Oruinum llroM., Ilti WeKt Railroad
avenae.
O. U. Moore, .113 West Railroad
S

d

ave4.
Wltnaun Chaplin,
avenwe.
.
H.
fttnehez,
a venue.

1!1 West Railroad
119 West Railroad

AND NOW

301-30-

21

West Railroad avenue.
Westerfeld, 207 West Railroad avenue.
M . W. Flournoy. 400 Kast Railroad

avecw.

lavtd Weinmann.

2HS-21-

1

)

te

aveavue.
O. H. Hlckox, Railroad avenue and
lligta Ktreet.
3
1. A. Macphersnn, Agent,
Ha-ar-

K.XOI-X-S- l

ht

F. Toml, 117 West Railroad avenue.
Bejaj Hothe, Itallroad avenue and
Seconal etreet.
Navato Klectrlcal Supply
Co., 506
Wax
Railroad avenue.
B. WL. Adams, 501 West Railroad

and

11V
: N T

day at noon, after an illness lasting
only slnee Saturday night, when the
deceased became engaRed In a heated
matters.
discussion over business
The tirst symptom was a coughing
spell, followed by a hemorrhage of
either the stomach or the lungs
which has not been determined. Physicians were called In, but medical aid
was unable to stop the How of blood
from the man's mouth.
The deceased was born in old Ayears ago and
lbuquerque sixty-eigwas a member of one of the oldest
Spanish-America- n
families In the
He was the
Rio Orande valley.
owner of a large amount of real
city
in
both
and in the old
the
town. He platted and laid out and
placed upon the nvarket the addition
known as the Frannorth of the
cisco Armljo y Otero addition, a large
number of lots of which nre included
In the large estate which he leaves
to his heirs. The deceased's wife pre
ceded him to the grave, dying here
about a year ago.
Colonel Armljo y Otero is survived
by the following children:
Mrs. 1
M. Sandoval, Mrs. lsidro
Sandoval,
Mrs. Kduardo Chavez. Mrs. Kduardo
Chavez, of Valencia county; Vicente
Armljo, Mariano 1. Armijo, Antonio
Armijo, Albert Armljo anil Jecusita
Armljo, an unmarried daughter.
The funeral will be held fit !
o'clock Saturday morning from the
olod church of San Felipe de Neil, in
Old Albuquerque.

Kast Railroad
216-2'J-

1KK1

KX VIT KM

IIKMOU-KIIAt.-

AMit'gi Kiign:.

',

207

OF

Col. Francisco Armljo y "Hen', of
Old Alburuetxiue, 1s dead.
The end came at 12:20 o'clock to-

W. .'. Notify. 207 t Kast Railroad

M. N. I'hafTcc,
iivimue.

IlKStXT

IS. 101

WANTS TO GO TO

West

0

Itailrond avenue.
0
TVe Mconomlat,
West Rail
road avenue.
Wetller & Renjamln. 212 West Rail
road avenue.
L. Kempenleh, 222 West Railroad
a venae.
W. T. Walton, 224 West Railroad
avenue.
H. Ilfeld & Co.. Railroad avenue
and Third street.
0
West Rail
Albert Faber.
road avenue.
!olden Rule. Dry floods Co., Third
and Main street.
R U. Rosenwald, Third and Itallroad avenue.
Monarch Grocery Co., 307 West
Itailrond avenue.
AUaa II. Waas & Co., 311 West
3 la rood avenue,
Mta
Jan MacPartland, 312 West
Itailroad avenue.
Chfirloft May, 314
West Railroad
aveaae.
208-21-

Has a Tent Full of Things and
Is Comfortable and Thank
ful. but Not Content.

30S-31-

Hardware

VTaxner

Co.,

M

2

1 --

3

West Railroad avenue.
T. J. tSawyrr, West Railroad avenue.
Standard Plumbing and Heating Co
4
2 Went Railroad avenue.
K. O. (larcia and J. A. darola. Fifth
and Railroad avenue.
Hva . Mayo, 411 East Railroad
avenae.
Leon Hertzod, 21 tf West Railroad
aveaae.
Ide&l Store
216 West Railroad
avenae.
Ktevt) Hailing. 214 West Railroad
avenae.
1

.

'.,

O. A. Matsou

road avenue,
e

&

Co., 202 West Rail-

K. Neher. Railroao

a"lei-g-

and Second street.

avenue

Rosenfeld. US West Railroad avenue.
Kaldridgc. 41S-- 4 2tl West RailJ.
road avenue.
l!f-lHros.. MS-- '. 15 West Railroad
avenue.
V. f. MeCanna.
(Irani building,
Railroad fivenue.
William Morris. 211." West Railroad
avenue.
W. W. Strong.
West Railroad avenue.
lr. W. O. Hope,
K.iot R&llroad avenue.
T. K. Hubbell, 1023 Wist Railroad
avenae.
Dr. If. K. Wylder. 1216 West Railroad avenue.
F. . Otero, West Railroad avenue.
Ir. . It. P.riggw. Occidental Life
building, Kast Railroad avenue.
A. K. Walker. 217 West Railroad
iivena;.
6
West RailJ. Rorrodaile.
road avenue.
Alfred Orunsfeld. MS West Railroad
avenue.
Juw. Ji. Mayo. 1435 West Railroad
avoiue.
H. a!. PauUen, 113 West Railroad
avenae.
5
Co
West
SUvn. Krhloss
Kallnmd avenue.
lteauftuun Indian Trading Co.. Itall-iou- I
avenue and First street.
Kntfcenberg, Schloss
.. 113 Wet
Ritilnmul avenue.
J. H. O'RIelly Drug Co.. Railroad
aveaan and Second street.
W. B. Htrickler. 1hi5 West Railroad
aveaae.
G. I. Hrooks. 206 West Railroad
Itausk of aTomiTterce, Railroad ave-- n
ih) ud Second street.
F. . Houston K Co., 205 West Rail
I..

O.

1 1

21T.-11-

,

313-31-

University Dramatic Club Is Members of Show Company
Say Boyce and Miss Wilson
Now Confident of Success
Ran Away With Funds.
With Wives of Windsor.

Cruni, the director, expresses himself
us thoroughly satislled that the University's third annual play will eclipse
any given before. The Varsity Dra
matic club and the friends of the
University are taking a special Inter
est In the play, as It will be the first
presentation of Shakespeare ever attempted by amateur talent In Albuquerque. The rare with which the
cast are working up their parts, however, guarantees that a high standard
of excellence will be established.
Over a. hundred and seventy of Albuquerque's
leading people have
placed their names on the list of patrons and patronesses, and that the
tudents will have the hearty .support
public Is certain.
of the theater-goin- g
Past endeavors ill tnls Held warrant a
production that will thoroughly satisfy
an Interested audience.
Costumes havo been ordered from
the largest company In the southwest,
at Ios Angeles, and will be the best
to be gotten. In every detail.
Tickets are selling well and Indications are that practically every seat
in the house will be sold by the time
they nre open for reservation.
next
Saturday.

TELEGRAPHIC

MARKETS

The following quotations were received by F. J. Grat & Co., brokers,
ever their own private wirea from
New York. Room 37, Barnett building. Albuquerque, N. M.:
TVew

May cotton

YoiU "MotU.

$9.77

124
American Sugar
Amalgamated Copper
97Vi
134
American Smelters
A ineriean Car Foundry
.
37 i
Atc'Tson coin
SBi
62 :,,
Anaconda
100 'A
Raltlmore and Ohio
Hrooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
1764
36
Colorado Fuel
18
Chicago Ureal Western
24 S,
Krie com
76
Pacific
Missouri
National lead
New York Central
119
77
Norfolk
3 8 s
Ontario and Western
Pennsylvania
126
Reading com
111 V
22
Kock Island com
hS
Southern Pacific
136
St. Paul
22
Southern Railway
Union Paclllc
143
U. S. S. com
.18
U. S. 8. pfd
101H
Ureene Cananea
16.
3
3 H
Santa Fe Copper
Old Dominion
&4S
Copper Range
m
Nipisslng
14
X6
North Rutte
Butte Coal
26
Total sales stock 974. D00.
Summary of Conditions.
New .York,
April 2.1. American
stocks in London' Irregular, about
parity.
Iterlln bank rate reduced to 4 per
cent from 6 per cent.
.Meeting of J. J. Hill and 10. H.
Harrlman Monday accidental.
Rock Island March earnings show
big Improvement in net In spite of
worse weather than last year.
London settlement begins tomorrow. Chance of reduction of Hank
of Kngland rate to four per cent on
Thursday. ,
iood demand for stocks in loan
crowd.
Further increase in bank loans may
advance money rates but strength of
foreign exchange is favorable sign at
present.
.
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Vndor

Corner
3rd St. Cold Ave

C.

jou
"The

HAD

MORE

CLOTHES THAN HE

CANWEAR
Woman Brought Washing to
Mis

House and Then
Skldooed.

STOLEN

The Old

111

H. ANDRUS
Reliable
and

r weak

South .sccuiul

Sim

I

T7rfXfx

J.

I CC

Jeweler

Watchmaker

Watch Inspector A. T.

&

S. F. R. R.

I

ioVest

Gold Ave.
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A Checking Account
Puts System Into Your Business

WHEN

you pay all bills by

check, your bualnesn
record
Each Item shows for Itself. There la a cor
your
record of all receipts and expenditures in
btvak

book.

40

For every bill you pay, you get a receipt. Ton hava poalUra
proof that you paid each obligation.
We give the same careful attention to both large and smatt
accounts.

The Bank of Commerce

In the grocaTy business as
well as In every Other thing.
Square dealing, honest goods
and the highest quality are sure
to win friends.

Albuquerque. New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

OUR STORE

"9 F.

bus been run on this principle
ever since we started and our
host of satisilcd patrons and
friends bear evidence to this
fact. "A satisfied customer Is
tho best advertisement."

Tomei & Brothers

w.

r. r.

Albuquerque's Leading Tailors
Choice Line of New Spring Goods on Hand.

Place Your

Order Karly.

beit of Kansas City Beef
and Mutton at our Meat
Department.

Very

Where to Dine Well

Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. -

Elks' Opera House

Motel
Under
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
5rSi

Tuesday, April 30,
1907

Third Annual Play University

Convenience - Comfort - Security

of New Mexico

THE

FROM GRAVE

.

The telephone makes the
11 filter,
the cares Ica

.dutlrx

MERRY WIVES

KM

VKAIIS

Staab Building

Firing me your watches, clocks and Jewelry for repairs.

Merit is the
Basis of Success

Mlil AITKIt TWI'.NTY
HM1 nti:si HI S
i.om: hi di vmiimi
i;i;.

ISODY

Om

nilalin

Railroad Avenue

N".

901 South Edith

The

rmtfal

Itottent da9,
ftnotlter
rtMHn to vonr home
a
that room Uie mo cxwnfor-tabl- e,
a'rlfnllo roruo of
nil.
oar Mock
Call anal

Most Comfortable PUc
in thai Houie,"

308-31- 0
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ALBERT FA BUR'S

GROCERY

HAS

oliaalra

fatail,

pnia'tla-nll-

PORCH SHADES

West Gold

Meat

m

on

Allen

F--

208

and tbe worries fewer.

t

YOU

OF

Cleveland. April 23. (Jems valued
at thousands of dollars have disappeared from the grave of Anna Sayle.
In the cemetery at Kast Cleveland.
The grave wits excavatird more than
twenty years ago. The woman had
asked that her Jewels, many of which
were family heirlooms her mother
had worn, be burled with her.
Only a diamond ring was found Cast Well t'husa-i- i
when th- - grave was reopened
VNt anting Kfloctive
Sfngai Soilings Appropriate

KEU)

telephone
The
your health, prolongs jour llftj
and protects your home.

A TELEPIIOVK

IS TOUR

ijf

HOMK

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

WINDSOR

ELKS OPERA HOUSE

The Best Cuts of Meat
can be hail here any time. We HomX
them for a favored few aMal
oriiiia i the other to take what Is lelt
in this market.

We believe In giving'
everybody a nquare deal. Alna In aeH-In- g
the very best meat we can get nolat-o- f
at the lowest prlres possible. Try
us with an order.

llcMcrveal Meals un Mile at Matron's
V a. m. Saturday, April 27.

a

TONIGHT SURE

..OUR..
CONSTANT

Hollingsvortii
Twins Co.
IN

First Come is First Served

50 and 73c

AalniiMiloii

after

-

The Champion Grocery Go;

AIM

Is to sell good goods at a
less price than you can
buy them any other place.

The following is a
ple of our prices:

bii-e- 't

FI jY SCREENS

Uoor pcreens lui btrong as an ordinary door at prices that defy
screen door In both strength and price. Window
tureens that are aa strong as a door ut 7 cents per foot at tb

sam-

California toiiuttorw, Urge cans 10c
12
Im Cniixn tomatatan
New York Stato Dlniu-- r
I'urty
15c
Itrand, large cans
None baitu-- r at any price.

i n .oji'ouiil of an accident to their
private ear.
the Huston-Frankli- n
liraiuatie company did not arrive in
AlbudUcr,Ue in time to give a performance at the Elk theater last
night.
Many iv ivd seats had been sold
and a Large crowd was disappointed,
but the company will appear tonight
In a liew play called "Woman Against
Woman "
This play b'iugi out all the dramatic talent of the little llollings-aoiu- i A NEW, BEAUTIFUL. CLEAN PLAY
Twin. Ui llicy lake Hie tvo
characters, supported by the
a hole eompany.
ure.
Klk theater
Prices,
15. 2.1 and 31 centi.
ivl seats at POPULAR PRICES, 15, 25, 35c
MalanrV now.

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
HOMKR H. WARD. Mgr.

315

Marble

ea.stern-mad- e

SUPERIOR
MILL
ILAING
SEE OUH NEW
ltKIClv UUILDIJSO

1

90A)060Q09009060906090909&2909000090000906060QOGdi

liiiuM-

Tun-maulu--

:

kimmI

ut

roaif,

tin'.

J.

C.

BALDRIDGE

DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
SH 12 It

PAINT Covers more, look! best, wears
thd longest, most economical; full measure.
HUILDINQ
PAPER Always In stock.
Plaster. Lime. Cement
Paint, Glass, gash, Doors, Etc.
FIltST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALliCtVEKyi E, NEW MKX.

Ave.

Highland Livery

Telephone 206
Cor

:mhI wa ll,

rent,

MATTBXCCI BROS.
v. TIJeraa Ave.
Pboae ax.

;OO000OOOttO0O0C

"WOMAN
AGAINST
WOMAN"

Fr1

Ft-pn--

1

s

Metal Market.
New York, April 23. Iyeud 'lUlet 6
'Ili.lH co. per 24.25'it 25.25.
St. l,oul Wool Market.
St Louis. April 23
Wool steady,
uneh lllged.
$6.

A

Cool

. &

Money Market.
York, April 23. Money
on
call 2i4l'i; prime mercantile puper
.
eu'-jcS
''i
per
cent;
silver
i ?4

--

A

Hats Clcnni'il anil lllis kisl In
ij
any Sll
Panamas a
Clothing
steam
dannctl and Pivtrical.
to
Orders
Promptly.

10 per cent.

New

Xijy.

Make Your
Hot Porch

IP

't

Attorney T. N. Wllkerson returned
&
to the city this morning from Socorro, where he went Sunday night as
attorney for a John W. Hoyce and
Miss Clara Wilson, two show people,
arrested here Saturday night on a
complaint sworn out nt Socorro,
charging them with embezzlement.
Mr. Wllkerson says that his clients
were not given a square deal. According to the attorney Hoyce and
Miss Wilson were arrested on complaint of a
a member of
a show company to which four peoDivide;., in the other fellow's
ple belonged and were Interested 111
pocket on the rent you are
und that his clients only got away
paying.
with 4 that did not belong to theni.
However, they were each hound over
A smull cash payment and
to the grand Jury of Socorro county
by Judge Oreen under J300 bond,
J20.00 a month will buy a 5
which neither gave but went to Jail
room house, with bath.
Instead.
The story which came to The levelling Citizen over the telephone
last
night was this: Four people, of whom
REALTY CO.,
the man and woman were two, left Kl
J. K. FI.DF.lt. Armljo Building.
Paso and gave performances at Iis
Cruces and San Marclul draw ing good
houses nt both places. When Socorro
was reached and arrangements were
about completed for a performance
there, Hoyce. who was acting treasurer for the company, ran away with
the leading lady and the company's
funds. The other members of the
Oitlaniil Iron i'ornhv, Tin Roof.
company complained to Sheriff Ahey-it- a Ing. NlHi'p-ril- p
Tank, f ialvaiilu!
of Socorro enmity. The police Water Tank,- -, PtM nnd Repair Work.
here were untitled and the embez1- -2
zlers were arrested as they were in
the act of taking rooms at tho Alamo
rooming house, corner of South First
street and Silver avenue.
On reaching Socorro. Hoyce and
Miss Wilson were charged with stealing a valuable diamond ring also. The
I X L
ring was the property of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Oermeno, the other two memAND.
bers of the company.

Henry W lusted, a colored man residing at 502 North Second street, hug
more clothes than he knows what to
do with. Some lit and some don't fit,
and some would not be very becoming
to a man. They would be more suitable to women and children.
There
are two bundles if them, and all are
soiled and ready for the wash. If
they had been Washed the chances
are that Wlpsted would not now be
in trouble. Trouble not serious, but
the kind that causes one the loss of
--.
slt'ep.
About a week ago a. native woman
about 25 yaars of age came to the
house und deliberately took up her
abode.
She would not leave, so
Wlnstead decided that if sho would
stay he might as well make the best
of a bad proposition.
He told her
that she might stay there and take
in washing if she wanted to and taking kindly to the proposition, Maria,
as the woman called herself, brought
two washings to his lnme. Then she
disappeared.
"That's beet) several days ago,'
said Wlnstead' today, "and 1 don't
know what to do with those clothes.
They belong to somebody and I expect whoever they belong to needs
them. I wish they had them. I don't
Kansas City Livestock.
what became of the woman.
Kansas City. April 23. Cattle re- knowglad
she's gone, and now If I can
ceipts 12,000, Including 600 southerns. I'm
get
rid of the clothes I'll be sails-lied.- "
Market steady. Southern steers $4.25
(if 5.60; southern
cows $3.25 fi 4.50;
stockers and feeders $4.00 tji 5.40; bulls
$3.25 v 4.50; calves $:!.50 6.60; western fed steers $ 4.4 l Cu 5.75 ; western SAYLE HEIRLOOMS
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While the residents in the vicinity
of Twelfth and Tijeras avenue are of
the Impression that Mrs. Marguerite
Cohon, the sick woman, who wa-- s Im
ported here last week from Mississippi
City. Miss,, Ih suffering from want of
clothing, food and fuel, a trip which
a Citizen reporter made to her tent
this afternoon, nroved otherwise.
The woman's tent Is of the 1yp
miners use, and the sides aro banked
with earth to keep out the cold. A
good little monkey stove keeps Mrs,
Cohon warm and besides she
has
about ten heavy blankets, a number
of which are Navajos. The neighbors
have supplied her with a lump, a
stand, a cot, mattress, pillow ami dif
ferent articles of clothing ami food.
In talking to the reporter. Mrs.
Cohon said:
"Oh, I am all right.
am just fretting und worrying at the delay In my
being taken to the mountains. The
chief of police and city physician
promised to have me moved to the
Sandia mountains, but 1 am here yet.
Oh, well 1 suppose
must have tintience. I certainly am thankful for
the assistance the city and my neigh
bors have done for me, although I'll
bet they don't think that I am thank- ! ful.
Rut 1 have been so sick that I
have become Irritable and cross, but
when I get to the mountains I will
get well."
While Mrs. Cohon seeim d very sane
today, yesterday she talked to the
fed cow s $3.25 W 4.75.
pnysieian In a very strange manner
Sheep receipts 7000. Market steady.
I lie doctor
addressed
her as a Muttons
$r.25i'i'6.5a; lambs $7.00(ij
young woman, and this is what he
range wad hers $5,511 Or 7.50; fed
S.65:
got
j
"1 want you to understand that I'm ewes $5.00 jt 0.50.
young woman.
j no
have children;
Onuilia Livestock.
lots vf them. I'm not a young woman
niiaha, April 23. Cattle receipts,
by any means."
fii'iiO. Market steady to strong. West
Mrs. N)hon has the police, as well
steers $3.50(iir.25; Texas steers
as all other people who have interest ern
$:t.0n 'u 4.50; cows and heifers $2.754i)
I'd themselves In her e;ist, very much 4.fi.",; canners
$2.25 (i 3.50; stockers
mixed upon the question of how many feeders $3.0015.111:
calves
3.uf
children she has. According to her 6.5ii:
bulls $3.(10 'iv 4.50.
different ftorlca the number ranges
Ooiio. Market steady.
receipts
Sheep
from two to nine.
Yearlings $6.5(Kif 7.75; wethers i .25
'i17.liil: ewes $5.5'(fa 6.65: lambs $7. f
company and
The Gross-Kell- y
Krnest Meyers & Co. today received
two carloads of the Ross islands, un
Chicago l.lvcMax-V- .
fermented grape juice.
Chicago, April 23. Cattle receipts
This Is the
largest shipment of this
35011.
Market strong. Reeves $4.30i
family beverage ever shipped to the 6.70; cows $1,8544.90; heifers $2.7.1
southwest.
Kaih carload contains dr5.4U; calves $ 4 0 f(U 6.25 ; good to
poor to
K00 rases and each case holds twelve prime steers $5.406.70;
quart bottles ..thus making this ship' medium $ 4.30 'w 5.35 ; htoekers and
(l
$2.9U
5.2".
quart
19,200
to
feeders
of
consist
bot
inunt
.Sheep
receipts
14.000.
tles. This delicious drink, one glass
Market
of which is like eating a bunch of Htuady to shade lower. Western $4.5U'tf
5.
(Mi,
yearlings $7.007.75;
lambs
finest grape. Is made from Catawba.
Ives' seedlings and Concord grapes, $6.50'"j H.50; western $6. ZQitH 75.
raised on the three famous Rasa is
rroduce SJurUtM.
lands in Iake Erie, off the coast of
Chicago. April 23.
cloning quotaOhio.
Fermentation is prevented by
tions
a small application of sulphur diox
July 81
Wheat- - May
ide, so that the Juice remains Jutt aj
July 4SH-oatCorn May
it came from the grapes.
May
July 41.
Pork May $15.75; July $16.00.
SubsaTilm for Trie Evening t.'ltien.
jjird May $M.70; July $S.S2.
the news.
May
H.57
.luly
1
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PRACTICE

Tile inenibers of the cast for "The
Merry Wives of Windsor," arc work
ing well on their lines, and Prof.
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MAKE GOOD WILKERSON

AMATEURS
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SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAYNIGHT

Saddlo hoiics a
fVst
4T THE
1'iojiria-tu- r
Irivers in the city
.if
"Sadie," ihe picnic wator..
COLOMBO HALL DANCING SCHOOL
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About

of Children
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t h e
righting

that make the man. will be their
chief passport In the circle of their
hi
iM'iii
Franklin
Wlirn Hen.ianilii
III " new nciitiatntatiies."
Franco it was snul that.
Kvcry
Is ambitious for her
ftrrHt populiirily with thf oultivutftl children mother
to
have opportunities of
circles of the- old world. Ii's tul'lc education and
the means to dress
manners sometimes cauwil comment. well.
He wn not vulgar, but dome of tin1
I
many
Hut
fear most
mothers
h poor
hnhits lit- li:nl contracted
in the poorer walks of life
printer boy. without imy sulile or mothers
allow their children to form habits
oonnwlor j.,1.: lii'i, . him.
which will Interfere with (heir best
II Is difficult, i'ulced, for any of I ogress In life more seriously than
formMs in whollv iM.nh tin- haMl
would
lack of college education 01
ed in chiiillioo.l.
tiie absence of line apparel.
Awkward, slouehy altitu.lt s at the
Thnl ix why .1 mother .hould le so
vliritant In tin-- iiiiliiiHK .f lot chil- !i table, the elbows prominent, the loud
of food, the audible sip
n.asilcation
dren In this formative nerioil.
We never know, in a republic, to ping of liiiiiors. talking and chewing
stretchwhat high CHMiug 'iue poor buy or at the same time, yawning or
vulgarities
girl may attain, ami there Is 110 bel- ing nt the table, are all every
d
mar
of
the
comfort
which
ter work for any woman than to
person who is obliged to witlook after the manner." of her chil- ness them.
dren. Manners Is the foundation 011
Yet all these habits ate indulged
which, education should be built.
by scores of growing boys
and
If a woman is herself unlnxtructcd In
girls
who receive no rebuke from
In proper table manner let her ob-toutgrow
parents.
children
the
'oh.
nd to.i'l
0!".t w rk on ctloU'
such things In time." the parents say.
it to her children.
following
lipping
taken
from butJt doIs they?
The
told of an Knglish author, a
an exchange Ik full of good sense:
man who in his early life suffered
"Parents, even in a humble cottage from
hunger and cold and afterward
honiA, should pay attention to the ri ached
heights of fame and was the
conduct and manners of their chil- friend
of kings and nobles that he
dren at meal times. They cannot tell never saw
food without showing the
what position they will fill in after old ravenous
animal Instinct which
life, and n man or woman who
him in his days of starIgnorant of the moot simple laws of dominated
vation.
table etiquette Is terribly handicapHe seized upon the food
ped. Were the parents to reprove with a certain ferocity and ate ahvas
rapidIts
food
Its
to
coirvcys
who
child
the
ly, ignoring all the polite usages of
mouth with a knife, who drinks Its the table and all conversation until
tea from the saucer or who slicks his appetite was satisfied.
Its elbows out at right angles, the
Katlng is always it vulgar process
lesson so taught would never be for- unless made a graceful pleasure.
gotten. There is a certuln amount
Haste suggests the animal nature,
of freedom at the family table, where while 11 leisurely habit of taking the
one scarcely expects to find the cere- repast shows the evolution of man to
monious deportment of a set dinner a higher state.
pirty: I'jt even 1'. th- home there
Children should be impressed with
are minor rules and observances the fact th aaehyttrerezlngesfcomm
which should always be followed. the fact that they are retlned human
beings not savage animals
and
nun!
The boy or g!." 0:1
re Impressed at an early age will one of the important places for them
years
Is
knowledge
of to Illustrate the
at the
never lone them when, after
struggles It may be, the 'manners table.
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well-bre-
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some duly
with
elected officers all
o'v'er the country
and the majority
"kickers
of these
over the traces"
continue the battle
after they have
met defeat ill the
polls

Just such a man
ex - iovernoi
tieorge ('. I'n nice,
of the state of
California.
Pardee
When
was named
four
years ago he broke
republican
Exb(roCfepDf,& t h e
slate In opposition
to the bosses who were backed by
the Southern I'licill. railroad, but ill
return for his action the bosses defeated him for rciiotiiinatinn for a
second term.
bis
Hut Pardee is vindictive and
retiring message to the legislature
fairly bristled with caustic remarks
against the machine.
Pardee declared that until the pen-pi- c
broke effectually the party machine they would lie robbed, right
and lert, of their rights.
Out of oflice Pardee Is still on the
warpath.
He Is giving the republicans, or at
least that portion of the party domiy
and
nated by ihe machine, the
Is conducting his campaign on an independent line.
What Is his Idea"
U is perfectly plain on t lie face of
things in California.
He expects to
defeat the bosses and In two years'
time succeed tieorge C. Perkins in
the senate.
Will he accomplish his purpose?
That remains to be seen, but he is
certainly working up 11 great following, and his purpose of making things
work for the republican bosses finds
an echo In many 11 staunch Callfor-nla- n
heart.
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Don't Steal the

Fattier ot Lcbo
Family Trapped

Children's Childhood
09CMK)000000000C0C)00
Perhaps

unconscious of the
terrt-blcalamity that Is about to descend upon htm, a tiny, sweet-face- d
child romps about the gardens of
Peterhof in the Russian capital,
chasing butterflies and happily whll-In- g
away the days with his nurse.
He is a. prince and Is called Czarevitch, doomed someday to be the czar
of all the Russians. His father, report has It. has gone mad. Haunted
by the fear of sudden death at the
hands of the terrorists he has lost his
reason and Is unable to carry on his
kingly duties.
The-littlprince w ill be closely
guarded that no news of his father's
distressing condition will be borne to
him. Happy with his toys and his
playmates the little fellow knows
nothing of terrorists and anarchists
who seek his father's life. Oreat
pains have been taken by his royal
parents that no inkling of the family's distressing icondfltSon come to
his ears to mar his happy days and
make tragic his childhood.
The unhapplest persons in the
world are those who have been robbed of their childhood those who
have had the harsh realities of life
thrust before them before they were
iulte able to understand. Those persons who have never been allowed
e

Quite

'

machine

y

bosses is a pastime

rli'-i'- in

h.'

Men

B-- -
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to be children have grown up sordid,
melancholly, to live lives of tragedy.
The parents are usually the ones
who steal away childhood from their
children. Those little home iunrrels
and harshnesses .before the children
open their eyes and destroy that hap.
py illusion that life is one long
play-day-

Fathers and mothers who want to
give the world good, kindly men and
women, give your children a long,

happy childhood. Keep from their
inquisitive llttlo eyes all of the grimmer realities of life. They will grow
Into the understanding naturally In
time.
The little Russian prince whiles
away the happy days of his childhood running
after butterllies and
romping with his good nurse on the
green grass of the palace garden.
His father and mother are trying
hard to make him believe that the
booming at the palace gates are only
thunderbolts from the hammer of
the great Thor.
Hut the day will come when the
little prince must know all; that the
booming at the palace gates is the
cry of a maddened populace for his
life.
Hut with the strength of his
childhood he will go to the throne
with a smile on his Hps and. who
knows, may make things rights.

(From Cupitan News.)
After three months' more or less
assiduous chase, Roy Jacobs finally
succeeded In trapping what he believes to be the father of all the
lobos in the Capltnn mountains.
The
flogs often engaged the old fellow,
who didn't particularly object to an
occasional scrap, but who would always break away and run on the
approach of the hunter, and be out
of range before a bullet could be
discharged.
One peculiar feature of this old
lobo was that he seemed to like dogs
and would try to make friends with
them. He was evidently an outcast
in his own tribe, and hungered after
a little society, even tatiine society
would be balm to his social nature.
Hut Roy's dogs were trained in a
school where equality with lobos was
not taught, and the politest advances
of his wolfship failed to secure him
recognition, and Invariably wound up
In a tight in which honors were about

ment for a living man, a man of Iron
In the twilight hour of rest.
Day after day an army of men are
hewing this palace Into form. Day
after day for a year, masons, carpenters and plasterers, artist and artisan working side.
by side, have
labored. Day after day for at least OOOOOOOOOOOOOCOCXDOOCJOOCOOO
In furtherance of the movement to
three more years will they hammer
and paint and chisel and carve be- organize In New York a Waitresses'
fore the king Is satisfied.
I'nlon on the model of those In sucTwo millions of money will male cessful operation In San Francisco
the mountains come to Harrlmiin. and other cities on the Pacific coast,
Two million dollars is not n great one of the guild furnishes the followprice for a money king to pay for ing chapter from actual personal experience:
solitude.
A cable running In a channel hewn
I place was In
My sec
Park Row.
in the rocky side of the mountain long hours and heavy work. The pay
conveys workmen and material to the was 14 for half time, and 7 a week
task each day. Do you realize the for full time. Full time, they said,
magnitude of this task? A two mil- was from 7 to 7 o'clock, but we be- lion dollar palace on the peak of the gau at 6:4.'i. because that particular
highest mountain
of
the Uamap.i place opens up with religious service.
range. Kvery stone, every nail must The manager reads
couple of psalms
be hoisted to this
peak by and makes a long prayer. The walls
a cable railroad.
of the place are covered with texts
This railroad was especially con- and practical suggestions.
n
structed for the task. Who but
"In Cod we trust."
would dream of building a ' "Pork and Iteiins. Ten cents."
railroad up the side of a mountain.
"I.ove Thy Neighbor as Thyself."
employing an army of men to blast
"Watch Your overcoat und Hut."
A waitress
the way and lay the cable merely as
who misses prayer Is
a means to a beginning.
lined '.'r. cents.
There Is a mnrble
Most magnates are content with a lloor there, and walking about on that
private car. Ilarrlnian has a private marble floor for twelve hours Is hard
on the girls.
railroad.
No time Is allowed
Kvery stone, every nail is hoisted them to sit down and rest, nnd they
2, into feet before it can be used.
only have fifteen minutes for their
iliink of those blizzard days when meals. They are fined for breakage,
those of us who could hovered close all lines Imposed In the other restaurto the lire, think of those men workants are imposed here, so that during
ing on the summit of a. mountain, the six weeks I worked there I did
the snow piled man high, the wind not draw one full week's pay. They
cutting like a whip of steel.
hnve fans there big electric fans.
Summer and winter this mountain The butter Is cut Into big blocks, and
tramway creaks and groans as it tuga h big lump of lee Is put on each
Its burden to the men awaiting It. lump of butter.
The fans melt the
Slowly and surely this panting giant Ice fast, and If a girl doesn't watch,
creeps up the
d
side of the the water from the Ice will overflow
mountain, and all for Harrlman's the plates. Then there is a fine of
I had been getting more
25 cents.
mansion In the clouds.
In Ihe hot summer evenings when and more angry all the time on acthe foul air of the city smothers the count of the conditions, and when my
streets Harrlmiin will hie himself to envelope came to me on Saturday with
his home In the mountains, breathe 8f. cents deducted for fines I objected
In the exhilarating
ozone
of th3 and went to the manager. I'scually It
night and two millions will be wasn't any good talking, nnd another
deemed u small mailer for the com- girl wouldn't have dared, but I could
fort. At his hand will be a tele- afford to be Independent, and I Inphone through It lie may hear the tended to leave, so I fought with the
rush and rumble of Wall street. He manager for an hour, and at last
may be of the world and yet not I got my full week's pay, hut I left
in it.
the place. A girl can't make a fuss
The foundation is hewn from the and keep her place that is, she can't
living rock at the summit of Tower do it alone.
Hill, up which runs the cable road
Some of the restaurants where
2,:i00 feet long.
girls are now employed are altoThere are many considerations gether unfit places for them morally.
which influenced .Mr. Harrinian'.s
The question Is sometimes asked,
croice of a home site. The ulr is
"Why don't waitresses go into domespure and possesses at this alti- tic service?"
Well,
the waitresses
tude curative properties for almost are a pretty Independent lot. They
all ailments. The water, which is ob- want their evenings and they want
tained only after two years' boring their Sundays. So far as 1 am conin the heart of the mountain, is un- cerned. I'd sooner starve.
excelled. The situation,
notwithIf those who are attempting to orstanding its wild picturesquesness, is ganize a strong union can have their
almost at the doorway of New York way the waiting business will be put
City, being only forty miles away.
on a sound and respectable basis with
tips abolished. Tho reason that our
Doing lliLslness Again.
wages are now so low for such long
"When my friends thought I was hours is that we are supposed to reRbont to take leave of this world, on ceive so much in tips; in most cases
account of indigestion, nervousness this is not true. Tn any ense the tip
and general debility," writes A. A. is degrading.
When I accept a tip
Chisholm, Trendwell, N. Y.. und when I feel that I am
not the equal of
It looked as if there was no hope
person who gives It to me. It's
left. I was persuaded to try Electric the
thing.
a
do it if I
bad
Hitters, and I rejoice to say that they could live withoutI'd It.never
often want to
are curing me. I am now doing busi- tling It buck In the faceI of
a customer
ness again as of old, and am still who has Insulted me before
he gave
gaining daily." Best tonic medicine It.
we earn
We are
on earth. Guaranteed by all drugto be
we
living,
like
our
would
nnd
gies. 60c.
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Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, J1SO.000.00.
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SoHclta

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; JT. J.
Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldre, Solomon Luna, A. M. Blackwell,
Geo. Arnot, O, E. Cromwell.
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HARRY B. RAYMOND
Leading Man of the

Baking Powder.

ti--

men leave
elvu.--,

monuments for
this i a iiiouu- -

j

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

CO..

It's Hard to Tell

1W

good point from bad by Just looking
at a pot of paint. It's only after ,!t
li.is been exposed to tho weather
few months that you can spe tli

For Every

rfferts of poor paint. Thin it I. too
If you buy your paint
us
you always get goo.l paint th ofkind
that wears.
,'at

.Cooking

RIO

new. It's
It's
stoves.
oil
will
give
other
from
It
different
you best and quickest results on baking-da- y
and other days. The flame of the

kitchen.

It's

up-to-da- te.

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

a

0K4K000
"OLD RELIABLE."

La

I

The

Itiay&Lamp

the best lamp
all-roun-

d

use.
household
Made of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled.
Perfectly constructed ; absolutely eafe ; unexcelled in
g
power; au ornament to any room. Every
Ump warranted. If not at your dealer's, wrtta to our
Bedrest agency.

LUMBER

CO.

ESTABLISHED

PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

s

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

largt

3

1871

8

Carries the

A

&m

A

If you use

is always under immediate control.
a New Perfection your kitchen will be cooler
this summer than ever before. Every stove
warranted. Made in three sizes. If
not at vour dealer's, write to our near
est agency for descriptive circular.

GRANDE

Corner Third and Marquette

This is the stove you
should have in your

Tin-eas-

ll

11

their deaj

DRAMATIC

N

Hollings worth Twins

Tin-vie-

Some

HUSTON-FRANKLI-

reaturlvg th Uttle

hu.-lmn-

Cat-ski-

National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE

E

Os-bo-

Makes the perfect biscuit, cake and bread.

i

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

11

The venerable old fellow was wise
in his generation. Sunken and masked traps he religiously avoided, but

would dance a
all around
a trap that had been sprung. One
of Roy's dogs while Investigating the
remains of a lately deceased colt, was
caught In a trait intended for the
wolf, but was soon after released,
and the trap
und buried. The
same night the wolf came along, and
detecting the scent of former acquaintances, becume Interested and
followed the tracks of the dog until
he walked Into trap,
and thereby
hangs a tale proving that
In animals as well as humans, often leads to dire results.
The lobo was quickly killed, und
the scars on his hide proved him .1
cense," she announced with a smile, veteran of many
J.'rom the Topeka t'upilal.
bloody battles, while
Married by the lawyer who securec1 j "can we get one?"
many a good dog in the C'apltans
And t'aptnln Flanders was at once carries marks received in encounters
her divorce from a former husband. busy
liwith the old king.
Ik the rather unusual Incident which cense, getting ready to issue the
Mrs. Killilae telephoned
while
The hide measured 6 feet fi Inches
,
marked the opening of unother chafe-- to Judge Williams that his profes- in length, and
T
feet o Inches across
ter In the book of matrimony of Mrs. sional services were needed. Mrs,
that
Massie Stone, aged fJ. And the ill- Stone had told the office force Wilnooooooooooooooooooocxoor
ness of I'robule Judge Haydeit caused she was acquainted with Mr.
uti old
It all. sShe was married to John O. liams and when the fact that
called for him was communi-cale- d
Jlshuru. aged till, by A. V. Williams, friend to
Judge Williams he lost no
HARRIMAN'S PALACE
judge pro tern of the probate court,
getting to the court house.
who secured a divorce for ilrs. Stone time in ceremony
was
performed,
The
from a former husband some time
and his blushing bride had gone (X)CXXXXXX)OCXXXXXXXX)0OCXDO
ngo.
way
was asked
their
Williams
and
sick
and
been
Judge Huyden has
A long
ago Rip Van Winkle
ye.terd-,i- '
was unable to go to the of- about his friend. For some time he found rest time
and quiet on the xumniil
fice. For this reason whatever busi- seemed to bo In deep study and then, of
He
the Culskill
mountains.
over his wanted
ness that reiiuiied the presence of a happy smile breaking
to get away from fault-lln- d
he announced:
the judge was attended to by Judge countenance,
ers.
K.
Perhaps
will
H.
Harriman
"Oh. I remember now, I got a diWilliams. The day before Williams
think of this when he peers through
vorce for her a while back."
had married two coupled.
palace
J'J.OOO.lHMl
of
the
window
Ills
As the afternoon drew on and the
(on the highest ridge of the ltamapo
clerks In the office gazed out of the
o
pure
The News
cough mountains.
window they saw an old man, wear- laws would be needed, If ruall cough
Harrlman's Palace." that's what
ing the blue coat of the li. A. It., cures
were like Dr. Snoop's Cough they call It, and merely to quote tho
attended by a woman some
technical details
of the building
years younger, turn towardu the court Cure Is and has been for 20 years. overawes
me.
house and at once prepared for the The national law now requires that If
New York granite, partly dressed
any poisons entei Into a cough mix- gneiss,
issuance of a marriage license.
with Indiana limestone trim
"Is the Judge here'.'" asked the wo- ture, It must be printed on the label mings und
steel. This Is the ma
man who j. roved to be Mrs, Stone.
or package. For this reason mothers, terial that gives
Harriman's Palace
She was Informed that he was not and others, should insist on having the grandeur of solidity.
tiblc to tome to the office and then Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. No poison
Rugged simplicity i.i its keynote
.fcc aked If lie was represented by marks on Dr.
Shoop's labels and It is In the Norman or Romanesque
iiny of his assistants. Mrs. Killilae. none
entirely luck
in the medicine, else It must by style of architecture,
the stenographer pointed to herself
law be on the label. And lt'a not only ing in pillars, marble ornamentation
anand iTaptain tJeorge Flanders.
safe, but It Is said to be by those that or any suggestion of classic archinouncing "Just we clerk."
tecture. The chief beiiuty of It will
"1 thought that Mr. Williams was know It best, a truly remarkable be
the majesty of mas.siveness.
cough remedy. Take no chance, parhis assistant." said Mrs. Stone.
From the main building terraced
"He l but he Just comes over when ticularly with your children. Insist on wings
will extend to three points of
we want him to marry someone or having Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure, Comcompass.
In each
of these
Komelhlng of that kind comes up." pare carefully the Dr. Shoop package the
wings
there will be an entrance with
replied Mrs. Killilae.
see
No
poison
others
and
with
marks
up
approach
an
to
tile side
each
Mrs. Stone llien retired to the side there. You can always be on the safe of
Near the princid
and ufler a side by demanding Dr. Shoop's Cough pal the mountain.
if her future
entrance may be seen the founto
consultation with him. relumed
Simply refuse to accept any dation walls ot a swimming pool.
iCtire.
desk.
Mrs. Killilae
Ileie also is the main or garden
li 'other.
Sold by all druggists.
"We wain in ifet a in ii'i :.m
terrace, one hundred
and sixteen
feel square, wllh a lily pool and
Nearby. on the
fountain beyond.
slope of the hill, is the conservatory.
The north front of the building will be uj.'i feet lung and will
contain the main dining hall.
is toward Middletown and the
t
distant
mountains.
front face the Hudson rivvr and
In the wing Is the library.
This Is
a I'prn.iched through an arched entrance Inside of which are three
loggias ut tile tlt'st story. Willi other
aiiiied entrances to the second tloor
of the library.
Towering ovei ihe adjacent coun
try, standing coldly aloof, observing
il observed, like its tinaiuier owner,
gtim ami gray, ii may look down upon the little world of men thai work
and play and love and die in the
busy marts below
"lookout Tower" surrounds the
whole, and when in ihe ion summer
Mr Harriman sit alone, plaii-1'inpel haps a toup tint will startle
For half a century American housewives hav&
t!n world, his eyes will ro,' over a
stret.il of picturesque territory. One
afier unolhci. mile aft. r mile, in
found Dr. Price's Baking Powder a guarantops
every Uirei lion, the mount.
Orange, lister,
reveal themselves.
tee of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.
may
counties,
Dutchess and Uo klaml
be seen giinttng gold In the moon-I'eh- t.

a;.

top-mo-

even.
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CITIZEN".

A Waitress'
Own Story

Stories

Lottie

T

KYimXG

and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple t'.roi ertos In
in tbe Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

I
A

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBL'QUEKQL'K.

N. M

li

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

.

light-givin-

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
1 corporate d

lumber, Glass, Cement and Rax Flintkote Roofing

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

ti r.sivw.

ino7.

rr.F. r.vn.
We

f..r

DOG GIVES LIFE TO SAVE

ar exclusive agents

Hoosier Kitchen
Cabinets

1

CHILDREN

pantry, cupboard and
work-tabl- e
combined.
It saves work ami Rives
you more time for ether
things. A large assortment of styles and finishes Just received. See
window display. Including a handsome Superior Range. The range
that will stand more
fire than any range on
the market. Prices and
terms to suit everybody.

A

T

W. V. Frutrelle Furniture Co

OOSItRKlTCEtNCABRET
Garrrir"4, in, kr Bmm i. o.

Cir.

Coal and Second

cojooooooooooooooooo
crating men simply have decided
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RAILROAD!

Department!
5. A.

'
'

Moore, agent for the Santa Fe

refrigerator line at

Junta,
lv
yesterday.

spent

some time In the city
Station Inspector S. Simpson. of,
Fe. with headquarters at
the
lAtn Angeles, spent yesterday in Albu- nuerque.
Mm. W. U. ltrown. wife of district
freight and passenger agent ltrown,
of the Banta Fe, with headquarters at.
Id Paso, left last night for San Fran- -'
Cisco on a visiting trip.
a
Tl. J. MarFarlane and Frank Moses,
routhe two switchmen who were
tined In the city Jail last Saturday
by
costs,
23
and
fined
afternoon and
Justkie of the Peace McClellan at the
preKmuiary hearing of the six switch.
N. Itafferty,
men who assaulted
another switchmen, are still languishing tu the hold over. MacFnrlhne
days yet
and Homi have twenty-on- e
to Serve, unless their friends, Frank
F.
H. Settlemore, J. L. Uandall.
their, attorney, Judge II. F.
Iav orsecures'
their release.
Adams,

ATIIENTS

HAlliROAD

AT LOS AMI .ELKS
Friday
Two accidents occurred
night in the Santa Fe yards in Ios
death
in
the
resulting
Angeles, one
of Josepu Bernhardt, a car repairer,
a
and hhtIous Injury of Hay Miller
switchman, says the San lfetnardlno
Sun.
Bernhardt was killed yesterday
morning about 4 o'clock while at
work on a refrigerator car. A crew
was switching a string of cars In the
yards when a. drawbar pulled loose.
They fitaxted down the grade and shot
into the switch on which l'.ernhardt
wan working, striking the cars on
which he was engaged.
Ho was working beneath the car
was shoved over him, he being killed Instantly anil fearfully mangled by
the wheelw which passed over him.
Hay Miller, a switchman was badly
injured earlier in the night by getting
pinched between two cars while tryHis chest
ing to make a coupling.
was badly crushed and one leg mashed so that it was thought probable
that It would have to be amputated.

IAW

KirUT-HOV- Il

KTHIKE WAVE
,"'"'Paso,- CKKATKK
The- nw
Texas, April

H

-

-

Texas law, which provides that a railway telegraph operator shall not be
employed more than eight hours out
may, according to the
of twenty-fou- r,
statement of an official of the irder
of Hail way Telegraphers here, cause
a strike, which will involve every road
in the Btate, and probably may extend
to the 68,000 members of the order
in the United States.
The preparations for a strike of the
operators, according to the official
interviewed, is predicted on the avowed purpose, to reduce the pay of the
operators to meet the extra pay caused
by the enlorced employment of more
men.
Should the road take this action
i:ve-member of the older in Texas
will strike, he says, ami have the support of the BS.UOO members o, the order throughout the country. iO the
general
f a
extent, if necessary.
strike.
CANNOT

AGREE

ON

SLOWER SCHEDULE
l'KKSllKXTS OF UEKTEUM
AltE IIALKEI IN
StJHHME BY IH'HLIMI.TOM
IKAW IIMUM..

KAII,-IMrlD-

S

"f
tMiicago. April 33. Presidents
the Western railroads have failed to
regarding
the
reach an agreement
lengthening of schedules of passenger
I r tuns,
tine trouble is that the
believes it is getting the worst
Its officers declare that
deal.
at the
they found it was alKiut the only road
sacrificing anything in the Interest of
longer schedules and began to back
water.
The packing house interests and the
railroads have locked horns over the
schedules of fast freight trains
Chicago and the Missouri liver.
Unwilling longer to brook dictation
by the big packer, the executive officials of western railroads met today
and reached an agreement to make
of fro....
the ailnimum schedule
t twit
between this city und the Missouri river 34 hours. The minimum
has twrn 2H hours and the new order
is ittaied at the parking house and
diened beef traffic.
Tkece is no element of retaliation
rrteiuir in the decision, but the op- I!ur-lingt-

IT NOW.
Kim is the time to take
something to clean und build up
trie blood, ridding the system
of the poisonous waste matter
and acids which cause rheumatism, blood disorders, nervous debility, backache and other miserable weaknesses.
Here is one of the simplest
though safest ami most certain
mixtures, which can readily be
prepared at home at nominal
cost:
Fluid Extract iMiidellon one-haounce. Compound K argon
one ounce. Compounu Syrup
Sarsapai ilia three ounces, lie'
thee Ingredients from any r
liable pharmacy and mir
.shaking them well In a '
MI

lf

The

dose

Is

one

tea

meals and at
Also ilrlng plenty o
This home-in- a
writes a noted i
overcome most
ney and 1:1. id
at tile same t'
after

neys to tiltt

uurities an

Idood, res
.ouht of

eorpusc
SoUlll'

taliiv

rieo

ii

1o

practice economy of operation where-eve- r
possible, without injury to the
truffle affected. The pnckhiK house
traflic has been carried In trains which
arc making almost express time, andIt Is almost the most expensive vyeratlon in the railroad service. It Is
pointed "tit that the express service
given the packers causes a loss of
fully jO per cent In the capacity of
the power used In the service.
are
Tlie packing house interests
protesting bitterly against the change
and declare that It will disarrange all
I their business.
The rate war which seemed so imminent two days ago in the west and
northwest has blown over. Today the
Minneapolis & St. Iouis gave notice
of a withdrawal of its notice to pui in
e
tickets at cheap rales between St. Paul and Kansas City and
Omaha and between St. Paul and Chicago.

A

Just a Word

TRAMP

Mr. Clothes Buyer!

Receives Death Wound While Leaping
Through Window to Attack and
Drive Away an Intruder.

d
your "onimer uii ?
ll ixe yoq pun
II' mil, be lair with yourself this !;ni
ai',1
''ate.
fully what we have to say.
money
It's
saxed If you do.
You will need a summer suit
y.iiir haix p.
A
complete line of garment that for style. nobby
patterns, fit, workmanship and wearing qnnMt;.. are
unexcelled: manufactured by

New Y.ivk. April 2.1 - I. eft ole pro-- i around the house trying to find a
loneiy way to get in, and finally, ex Itcd by
lector of three children in
farmhouse in SiiiRac, N. Y.. a collie the shouts for hi Ip from the child,
dog fulfilled his trust at thu cost of he raised his forelegs fa tin sill of
Leaping the kitchen window and lo.ikcd In.
his life the other day.
th rough a window pane he gave fe- - Then he leaped through the lowir
tramp
to
i
roclous battle
bent on rob. pane.
bery, drove oft the inlrdurer and then
An Instant later lie was at the
died from a deep wound '.n the throat j I ramp' throat and the light for lii'i
began.
received as he went to the rescue.
Seizing this
opportunity,
William ireshauber, who has a Helen unbolted the door ;tnd ran
Singac
track,
near
old
race
farm
the
with the other children to t neigh-hor'- s
went with his wife to church, leaving
house, a quarter of a in le away.
the children Helen, tl years old; On the road they met John Hatpin
iti
charge and told him what occurred. As Hal-oiMabel, Ji, and William,
approached the tircshauUr home
of Hover, the dog.
The elder girl was preparing din- he saw the tramp dart away through
on
ner and the others were playing
the tlclds.
In the house to found
the floor when an ugly looking tramp Hover slowly dying from a gvat g.isii
entered by the rear door and finding In the throat, caused by ;, sharp-pointe- d
piece of glass when
himself alone with the young ones,
ho
commanded Helen to give hlni all the Jumped through the winding to save
money in the house and threatened his charges.
to kill them all. At the same time
e
When the elder tlreshaxjbers
bolted the door.
turned a searching party ws formed
In an effort to frighten the man; and It was learned at the Ponuiton
away me oldest child screamed and turnpike crossing of the V.r't railroad
her cries attracted Hover, who was that a tramp with a gaping wound In
outside.
The animal ran up to the his neck had asked the way to Pat. door ami scratched ror admission, mil son, saying he had been a. tacked in
the tramp stood before the door and the road by a dog. No finlher trace
Several times the dog ran of him was obtained.
the child.

Kohn Brothers

lia-e-

i
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KANSIN SOLD ON
OVER
SANTA FE
most effectual. Chamberlain's
Cough ltcmedy acts on this plan. It
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
MATRIMONIAL
AD
TRAIL IN IN
aids expectoration, opens the secretions, and aids nature in restoring the
system to a healthy condition. Thousands have testified to its superior
WITH OX
EMEI5Y WAS THKKK KI T MIM-NI- IN CONTICAST
excellence. For sale by all druggists.
WASN'T, St) KJIKKY
AND STA(;K 4'OAt a or
4.111
T11K
BOt
lmiNKS.
PHOPOSAUS FOlt BH1CK HUILP.
I.AIU.Y DAYS.
IX1. TANK AND TOW1CH AND
2.1.
Moines,
April
la.,
Luther
lies
EXTENSION.
KLECTRIO LIGHT
larden City. April 23. A. H. itui Kepartment of the Interior, oftlce of A Kmery. w ho Is in the furniture I
Indian Affairs, Washington. J). C, ami undertaking business in a Kan - "s, Kevl I Wilkinson and K. J. l'yle'eft
for 'iercevllle yesti lav mornSEALED PRO sas town near Wltchlta. has been
March 23. 1907.
In the tatter's aulomitille for the
buncoed ami buncoed iironerlv. He
POSALS, plainly marked on the outacttal work In
side of the envelope. ''Proposals for came to Des M.olne.4 yesteruay to purpose of beginning
Buildings, etc., Albuquerque,
New niarrv a "want an wife. Today hene marking or me Jsami Fe trail,
L'p
to
this lime much effort was
Mexico," and addressed to the Com- "set "em up" to Deputy Clerk Joe
in accurately locatitg the trail
missioner of Indian Affairs, Washing- Maher and went home a sadder but spent
places Is so marly Indis- in
which
man.
ton, D. C will be received at the In wiser
Jlngulshable that the old timers have
dian Office until two o'clock p. m. of
All dav yesterday a tall
l
.tn.a" OI,c
'!!'' '1',
April 30, 1907, for furnishing and de- ed fellow I.f middle age. with a red blen "!:
inr ill" ttir rvi i.i .ifn in i i
livering the necessary materials and carnation pinned to his coat lapel, exact route
once
will
betln
and
at
He
labor required to construct and com- hung about the clerk's office.
Indicate It by the use f markers.
plete a dormitory and a mess hall, was calm and peaceful and didn't to
stones are furnished ly the state
presence
plumbing,
steam
brick,
so
In,"
with
his
both of
attracted The
"butt
I
society.
historical
hent and electric light: also a tank only passing notice. Hut when he
The work now consists in staking
and tower and an extension of th3 ippeared again this morning Deputy
electric lighting system, all in strict Clerk Slither took it upon himself to off the trail. showing where the
stones are to be placed. The stones
accordance with plans, speeilicatlons find out what it was about,
all be placed In conspicuous
and instructions to bidders. which!
Th,,
K,m.ry, if that is bis name, will
the route. ;.nd where-eve- r
may be examined at this office, thf
a sad story of deception, placesthealong
topography of the country
offices of the "Improvement Bulletin." He
several weeks ago he through which
that
the trail gps prevepjs
Minneapolis, Minn.; "American Con- answered a matrimonial
advertise-tractor,"
Chicago, III.; "Citizen," Al- - ,,,,.nt In nn Omaha naner. Inserted this, they will be set bak and adbuquerque, N. M. ; "New Mexican," niier the name of Minnie Iroy of justed to Indicate the dis:ance and
direction they lie from the trail.
Santa Fe, N. M.; Journal." Kansas Des Moines.
He opened correspond
City, Mo.:
Going over the trait ili an autoSt. ence and it was finally agreed that
Ixmis, Mo.; Builders' and Traders' they were to meet in the office of mobile is rather a changn from the
Exchanges, St. Paul, Minn., Minneap- the county clerk yesterday, and be heavy freight wagons, dravn by oxen,
olis, Minn., Omaha. Neb.; Northwestmarried.
The red carnation was to and the stage coach of tne 'earlier
ern Manufacturers' Asso., St. Paul. be the Identifying link.
Emery was days yet none the less stilklng than
aiinn., u. s. warenouses at Chicago, there hut Minnie wasn't.
the change, in the country In that
-111., tjt. Louis. Mr., Omaha, Nebr., and
j am wiiio enough to know w hen time. The bntTalo and the range cattle-New York, N. Y., and at the school. f (,n me." said Emery laughingly. have
given Way" 10 He sleek doapply to as he handed Mr. Maher a handful mestic stock; the sod shanty and dug
For further Information
11.
Hurton
Custer. Supt.. Albuquercigars, "and it's back to Kansas out have been superseded by th
que. N. M., C. F. LARRAHEE, Acting of
for me. Hut say, keep this out of modern residence; the treeless plains
Commissioner.
are now dotted with shady groves;
!,,, papers
for heaven's sake."
It Is thought that Emery has be- - and under Improved methods of cultivation the "desert I rejoicing and
"Preventics" will promptly check a taken himself back to Wichita.
blossoming as the rose.
cold or the Grippe when taken early
or at tho "sneeze stage." Preventlcs
lientle and Effective,
cure seated colds as well. Preventlcs!
Docs coffee
disagree with you?
a well known Manitoba editor
are
little candy cold cure tablets, and writes: "As an Inside worker I find Probably It does!
try Dr.
Then
D- -.
Snoop, Racine, Wis., will gladly Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Shoop's Health Coffee. "Health Cof- you
samples ana a hook on Tablets invaluable for the touches of fee" is a clever combination of parch
innn
corns iree, u you win write him. The biliousness natural to sedentary life, ed cereals and nuts. Not a grain of
samples prove their merit. Check their action being gentle and effective, real coffee, remember. In Dr. Whoop's
early colds with Preventlcs and stop elearing the digestive tract and the llcBith t.'ofTee, yet Its flavor and taste
pneumonia. Sold in Dc and 25c box- - head."
Price, 25 cents
Samples ii-- niches closely old Java and Moc1
es by all druggists.
f,ee. All druggists.
offee.
If your stomach,
cant stand coffee
tiy Health Coffee. It is -nourishing and satisfying
Every mother feel"
"v ii for tho youngest cv
great ilrcad of the pain C.
X. Itrinrham.

Every A7C223
w uwrwiea un noma mow
doui im wondcrnu
MARVEL Whirling Sprty
liM Dew Tafflaal Syria.
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and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life. Bctominir
a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
danper incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother' Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity ; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distro-m- g
conditions
overcome, the system is made ready for the turning event, at)' "
serious acciuents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by the use of Mother's
Frie.id. "It is worth its weight in gold,"
says many who have used it. $i.m per
Dome at ontg stores.
liook containing
valuable information of interest to all women,
be sent to any address free iijkhi appluatir

MOP

BRAD FIELD REGULATOR

CO., AtOf
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"Pneumonia's leadl.v Work
had so seriously affected my right
lung." writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of
Rural Route 1, (Jeorgetown, Tenn,,
"that 1 coughed continuously night
and day and the neighobrs' prediction consumption
seined Inevitable,
until my husband brought home a
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery,
which In my case proved to be the
only real cough cure and restorer of
weak, sore lungs."
When all other
remedies utterly fail, you may still
win
against
lung anil
in
the
battle
AUTO
throat troubles with New Discovery,
by all
the real cure. Guaranteed
druggists. 50o and $1.00. Trial botTF.AM tle free.

(:lianilorliiliis Cornell Remedy Aid
Nature.
Medicines that aid nature are

a coin pled;

Fine Clothing & Furnishing

j

r-

100-rid-

9I2.IHI

line of
furnishing.
The "little things" that all good dressers want "just
right."
You'll find them here
"jut right" priced "Jus',
right."

re-li-

'

ii; t ixvriiiNt:.
opportunity to get such, exceptional valii- idem
onics during .the season.
Come and see what we offer try on these garment.
We've
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rity ami return

to
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IHtli. Limit Jul"

I. K.

ri'lCHVj.

CO fi
Genuine American
ton
Cerrlllos Li
Anthracite

Antlirac'

Ant-- -

Whooplnic Cougli.
have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy In my family In cases of
whooping cough, and want to tell you
that It is the best medicine I have
ever used. W. F. Oaston, Posco, (la,
This remedy is safe and sure. For
sale by all druggists.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mule Bought and Ex'
changed.
j

1200 HEWAKTV'

I

I

BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CI"
Second Street, between Railroad
Copper Avenue.

Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOES HEADY PAIN7
One (iallnn Covers 000 Sqnar
PALMETTO KOOP PAT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Y
JAP-A-LA-

C.

408 Watt Rmllrtad A'

If offered for,
tlmo Pettlne.
detto Berj"
mttted
ruary

I

'

TIKMV,

hgk nc.nT.
upon filbert Hum, a ntini- of whose beautiful comiioKltlons
he rend or recited to the delight of
his bearer.
The doctor left today
for n trip throituh southern I'allfor- mnntly

LOCAL. AND
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Mr. Hanson, who

lame Inie

na'aiBi

I
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some
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A Spring Tonic
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Imv
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urv o ll(il mill tlcxIMr. f sniimlli tn
llio IilhIuV mill kmi'Ii iHTfii-- t litUTS
Hint tliry niaki ualkliiK a iiIinimiiv.
wtlfa-tlof
1"' additional
nml
kiinwlnir lliat yim liap llio hitivt ami
o wr
Ih-In footwear iiir
llilnu oti do.
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Mrn'f Tati'iit Coll OifonU
Men-

Vli-- I

Kill OifonlH

1

x

Tatiiit

Kill

Oxford.

.

to

$2.50

Vii'l Kid Oxford
91. 0.1 to S3..VI

Women'

(inn Metal Oxford
$2.50

Oxford

S3..MI

to

9 1. .VI

--

s.

I

ct

Headquarters for Coffee
Srated Richelieu Coffees
Una, 15c.
.tins. 11.90.

b.

b

i

ffee

I

Tolden Gate coffee
lb. tins, 40c.

T

f fj

Sj

$8$l2

I

Hart Shaffner & Marx Suits

I
I

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

I

I

.

Try

j

ji

$I2.$22.50
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lb. Una, 10c.
In the city.
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Native and
Kansas City
Meat
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time ago for bis health, died at .1
'
o'clock
thin nnn-- ing ut hi home on &
3 1
Mi.,.,
ntuN kuivih.
north Hlirh street. He la survived by
wife. Tlie neci iiseil m lii years of
We are especially well prepared ti
The remains will probably be
aire.
- 7. or. v tn.
m.
taken back to the old home in North
Si.. 4 -- 7:02 p m
supply the wants of young men in
Dakota for Interment. Tlie widow,
lft;K. .
No.
who wan at tlie bedside when her
No. 7 Cn time.
way of nobby suits at reasonthe
husband died, will accompany the n No. !t On timr.
ilns to the old lmnie.
able prices.
linn. II. O. 1'uisiim, chairman of
s. ii Ia-l.f t
ir
com
the
rcpnbliciiii
ct
titrnl
territorial
Kr.ini'lHi'o.
Wun
for
N. M , is mittee, urrlved from Socorro county
'. .1. Arulilo. of Maiixatin
till morning and took qitarli is at the
IiuhIiicsw.
'Hy
In tin?
"
Young Men's 3 Piece Suits all
larndo. Mr Cnrsiim. who comes
ur
San
Maicinl.
V. II. Seymour, of
till coi from his Socorro county ranch.
New Fabrics, Single or Douthe
rlvp'l liere thin nmi'iili'K.
where Ills sheep ale lamblim, s.iya. D PnlHinnii. tin- - eli'ct riilii n. lift that Hip Horm of last week caused
ble Breasted Including the 11. S.
trip
vcr liltlo loss cnioiiK the early lainl'- liift night mi u IjUNitu-& M. Make
liii-iA. U HoMih. of lUton. was In tin1 ainl that ultimately the snow.
of Heerit Inches nil
city yesterday on n luislnes ini..lon fell to a tleMlllcounty,
will be of ma
g
iiHi'tiiiK of Triple l.lnk to- - terial Socorro In
the nay of tilling up
bcuctil
nlltlil. All nn intn'is :ir- rciiws'i'l t the water
start'ng
tb"
Ivies and
I
he prefMMil.
young grass
1 1
r. l:li.li-- . truiiiniasU'r of llw Saul
mi San Marcltil. mm lvc1 from llio
Young Men's Two Piece Suits
south this innmlng.
BERNALILLO COUNTY
local
Blue Serge or Light Colored
of
in
the
Custer
Sunei'int"lidt'tit
for I'bl-- I
Indian school. liHe. toriuht
.
Materials.
rago on oflliliil IiuhIiu-hsDISTRICT COURT
Horn. Monday inornlnK to Mr. and
ild
Mrs. Alexander Miitteucil, of
Albuquerque, a Klrl Itabj.
itioriM.
iiiKi.i:i Willi U1I(.
of .n;.
Tlnyiiolilx,
Secretary J. W.
AT IOS I.KII'-I.OSanta 1'Y, arrived In AlbiKiuerqui' last
: M
.1
l ON
ITTI
Wi
l
See our line of Boy's Washable Suits, sizes 3
niKlit, Mopping ut the Sturnes.
TANO Ml ItKI U t Si;
V. Wright, of Fort
Mrs.
in White and Colored Goods. $1.50 to
years
9
CAIiLKP.
la., who has been cpiMtdlnir the
in
nor
iiljfht
$3.50 Russian and Blouse Styles.
for
winter here, left last
Maximo Iutlerre7
Imvld liriego,
Soloni-home.
Candalerla, Junto (lullerre.,
Don't Forget that we sell
liutierreit, Antonio Senia.
Thi county comuilssloners lield a NatlvliJtid
Diego Mares and lavitl I'ereti, the
short meeting yesterday uti'l iiuiih-ver- y- eight
rrti'ii who were charged with in
little business of Importacted
citing 4 riot and attempting to force
ance.
wiy Into the polls at lyti ISrle-goTlie ladies of the Lutheran church their November
b, last yeuf. were ac1 1
Wednesday
on
after
not
meet
will
quitted! this afternoon by a Jury la
HERMAN ZWE1GART
noon, as announced, but on Friday the
court.
afternoon.
Durllg the trial, which began Fri P
PROPRIETOR
8
Hen Cleveland, a well known mine day si lernoon, twentv-si- x
witnesses
nrosnector. left last night for Stock testifle'L twelve for th defense smd
ton, t'al.. to look after stunt" of Ills fourtecii for the prosecution.
Phone 185 8
Th? RArno&Coal
mine interests.
defend ti.t were represented by
I
The
territorial
Heaeoek and Montoyn.
Hon. J. W. Itaynolil.
secretary and acting governor of New two at brneys made their talk to the (VXXXXOCXXXXXXDCXXX)COCXXX
Mexico, Is In the city from Santa l'e Jury tl t morning, being followed by
Judge'
Attorney
Clancy.
Dlstric
on olliclal business.
Abbott then instructed the jury to
Kov Corhan liti.il a bad day at Lin
t
e men not guilty.
provided
coin Sunday. He failed to get to lirst- llnd
were .vallslictl that the men
out of four times up, hud four put- that
mi uply talking
not
were
loud ami
ouls, two assists ami two errors
plotting to force their way Into the I
traveling
".
audi
V.
Saft'ord.
Hon.
room,
here the vote was being
tor for the territory of New Mexico counleti Tlie court rested at noon. I bl4 mm
mm
m mm m
came down from Santa, Vy. Inst night ami tin jurymen were taken to their
and registered at St urges' Kuropetiu room.
115-11- 7
hotel.
Whet court convened at J o'clock
Between Railroad and Copptr Ave., Tel. 74
Mrs. Soloinan Luna und mother, tlie Jur wits still out, unci the court
Mrs. M. 11. Otero, are upending n lew onleret. that the next case be. called, IVI
tluvs at the. Luna country home at which
as thai of the territory vs.
went lusi Cipriani Sulazar. charged with asLos I. unas. where they
night.
sault wih intent to murder, committed hisj December uuon Adulaida C.
H. Van Curlier Mills, of WasniliK
Attorney
as tits resilience, passcti Do Utija, Willi a rock.
ton. I).
through Albuquerque thin morning In Modest i C. Ortiz, represented Salazar.
Whilj
company with Ous Audriano, of San
District Attorney Clancy and
STOVES, RANGES, ENAMELED KITCHEN WARE, KOSTLAN WASHING MACHINES
Altormy Ortiz were Impaneling n
Pedro, N. M., n route east.
Jury
ease,
to
try
a
Salazar
the
knock
of
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Trimble,
HARNESS
SADDLERY
was hetrd ami the Jurymen Hied out,
north Amo street, are enjoying n visit announcing
to the court that they had
from Mrs. Mallory. who arrived last found 'he eight
defendants not guilty.
Friday night from southern Califor
AGENTS rOR
ceiv!ng this Information the
nia. Mrs. MaHory's home is In Ken I'pou
case njainst Salazar was continued,
tucky.
and tbi case of tlie territory against
Celebrated Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery
Mr, and Mrs. P. J. Oolding, of Kau
Desitlit Herrent. charged with murnas City, who went to Kl Paso last der,
w;
called.
week to aeo the bull fight, returned
John Deere Plows and Implements
On ?larch f last llerrcra and Jose
They will prob Maria
here this morning.
Montano,
two friends, became
ably go to Grand Canyon before re Intoxictted nntl while
In such conditurning home.
Winona Wagons f
McCormick Mowers and Repairs
tion Hdrrera shot and fatally woundOwong to late trains, the Hulling
ed his friend. Montano died March
night 27. Attorney K. V. Chaves Is defendt worth Twin did not arrive last How-r,
'n time to give a performance.
ing llifrera.
they will be at the Elk' opera
The case of the territory against
tonight with their well known Deslderio
Aguilore, charged with as'
table cleverness.
sault wlh Intent to commit murder,
N. Mansoni. of Turin, Italy, waa continued
till the September
Mossinau, of London, Kng- -' term of ourt.
here this morning from
vhere they have been
Are you looking for something out
;
some months. They of the ordinary run of low shoes- 'cago. New York something quaint and dainty?
We
have Just received n women's patent
kid, colonial oxford, with high Cuban
Se-ii Miguel
slabbed heels, hand turned soles, a big ribbon
sed that bow ami onu button and strap over
the instep, which we are sure wiil
I.
please you.
Price $3.50. C. May's
Shoe Store-- 314 West ltailroatl avenue.
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aln In the West.
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